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SCHOOL NOTICE... be 
6th January, 1862, 
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School for Boys, in Tuskegee.! Only 
4 limited number of pupils can he 

meceived, as there will be no Assist- 
gnt. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
yided into three Sessions of Thirleen weeks. 

Tuition will be .at the following rates per 
b Bession 
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For ti re South Western Baptist, 

: epoit for January 1863. 

GarNesviLLE, Féb. 4th, 1863. 
7. "he Board Dimestic Missions 

: S B C.. Marion. Ala. : 

Dear BRETHREN : A few days ago 

| was compelled to return home, be- 

© 

ine. threatened with Scarlet Fever, 

and suffering very much ftom Sore 

Throat. Through the mercy of God 

I am relieved and ‘shall resume my | 

work in a day or two more. My la- 
bors for the Past month have been 

unsually trying in consequence of the 

severity of the season, but thanks be 
to God they have also been. largely 
attended by the awakening and sancti- 
fying influences of the Holy Spirit. 

The following is my report : Sermons 

preached, 20: 
11: Prayer meetings conducted, 15 : 
Religious conversations, 156: Con- | 

versions, 10 ; Backsliders reclaimed, 

Bibles and. Testaments dristributed, 
125: 8. W. Baptist weekly copies 
distributed, 12: Funeral ~ services 
conducted, 9. The Hospitals and 
Camps at Meridian, Enterprise and 
Quitman on the M. & O. R. R., have | 

heen the principal field of my Tbors. | 

It was my dcsire to go to Vicksburg, 

but the entreaties of the men, togetly 

er with the utter spiritual destitution | 

of this field have prevented me up to 

the present time. The meetings and 

services have been  unsually solemn, 

and on many og¢casions 

ing. On Sabbath 

month I preached in one of the Wards 

at Meridian, The congregation was 

composed of soldiers, with one or 

two accepted, confined to their beds 

prostrated by disease. The text was 

Jno. 5 $8; “Wilt thou be 

whole?” The question at 
aroused attention, and every eye was | 

fixed on the preacher. As he drew 

” 

the comparison between the diseased | 

bodies and sin—stricken souls, their 

utter helplessness and inability to 

move ; and then ur zed upgn them the 

OV ereign remedy #he Balm in Gilead, | 

and the Physician 
moral disease - although desperate | 

when considered in connexion’ with | 

all human aid, yet was curable by 

the grace of our Lord 

Jesus Christ— the scene became pain- 

fully thrilling. 

with scalding tears, and it seemed as 

if Jesus the sinhers friend was indeed 

present, and saying of each poor suf- | 
fering soldier as he "did of the Cen: 

turiow’s “servant, “I will come and 
heal him.” - Subsequent visits demon- | 

that that 

blessed to the eonversion of several, 

and I have reason to believe the/con- 

of all. Such seasons make 
1e forget for a time the toils of mis- 

fore life; and willing to spend and 

be spent in the service of our glorious 
Redeemer. Bro. W. J. Parker, who 

happened to be present, said that it 

of the most affecting meet 

strated one: sermon Was | 

vietion 

was one 

ings he ever ‘attended, and yet it is 

only one instance of what is constant-|, 

ly occuring in missionary among our 

sick soldiers. [It does seem to me 

that if ‘our bretheen and sisters could 

witness our services, they would nev- 

or for one moment let this mission 

fail for want of funds® Every sacri- 

Mice wonld be made to sustain it, and 

fervent prayer would be offered in 

very household that the Divine bless- 
ng might rest upon it. 

Among the conversions are three 

‘rom Ala., twa from Miss., two 
Missouri, one from Tenn., one from 

Texas, and one from Ga. 

rill be seen ‘that several States of 

he Confederacy are represented. — 

){ .those four Alabamans, oneis from 

Zoosa Co., a very bright and intelli- 

zent boy of about 18 years of age; 

mother from Talapoosa Co., a man 

of family’; the third from Chambers 

Jo. 

Among the reclaimed backsliders 
s a young man formerly of Perry Co., 
Ala., and who I have reason to be 

lieve will now become a decided and 
«tive Chidstian. Another one a few 

vedrs ago was a preachersol the Gos- 
el, but-had sadly fallen. With bit- 

from’ 

SPAPER 
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made | 

once | 

there—that the] 

and Saviour | 

Every eye vas filled | 

  

ter tears he has promised God to live 
a new life, and gives every evidence 
of his sincerity. Two others are 
Confederate Surgeons and one a Liey- 
tenant. 

Besides the positive good thus ac- 
complished, it is impossible to" esti- 

| mate ‘the importance of those re- 

straints which religious services are 

throwing around the men. It gives 
them something to talk about and 

think upon, and affords food for the 
the mind after the occasion has past. 
This can only be appreciated by those 

who know something of the ennui of 

Hospital and Camp life. Preaching 
| creates a desire for reading, and this 

desire is met by the distribution of 

God’s Word and tractsy, The vari- 
ous retreats of the army in Missis- 

sippi have caused our men to lose 
their copies of the ‘Scriptures and 

you cannot imagine the gratitude 

with which they receive them. The 
interest with which they pore over 
their Testaments and tracts is to me 

a delightful evidence for good. Such 
reading awakens reminiscences of 

home and the sanctuary, with all 

: their pure and hallowed associations, 

5: Pages Tracts distributed, 11,600: | and will go far to *oRBLOrack the evil 

agencies constahtly at work. Hab- 

its will be fostered by means of which, 

when this unholy, war shall cease, 
husbands and sons and brothers will 

|-return to bless ahr g sen But with- 

| out these influences, habits of a contra- 

| ry nature will be formed, and they 

will return only as a’ curse to their 

families and friends. 

No instr rumentality, seems to be ex- 

_erting a more fav oral le influence than | 

{the 8. W, 
will read a paper whp will not read 

deeply affect- 

the 11th of last 

Baptist. - Many persons 

a tract. It is frequently the case 

that Baptists are found in our Hospi- 

tals who receive it and read it with 

tears of joy. Numbers of soldiers 

have requested me ta thank the edi- 

tors for the Hospital copies of their 

excellent paper. 

~ Another incidental good accomi- 

| plished by the missionary is in the 

| intelligence which he communicates 

to friends of the death of loved ones 

in the Hospital. 1 have ‘already 

more than a dozen names of the 
revered “dead, about whom their 

families in all probability would 

never hear, were it not for the agen- 

cy i your~ missionary. Some from. 

Missouri, others from Tenn. and Ark. 

and Texas.  1t removes a great bur- 

den from ‘the mind of the dying to be 

ooh that friends shall be informed 

how and where thiy died, and to 

have their wishes conveyed to them, 

Ww ir it not be gratifying and con- 

| soling’ to wife and mother to learn 

| that the last moments of their, loved 

| ones were soothed by the attention 

t of the Christian minister, and their 

| remains committed to the grave with 

| appropriate furneral rites? Many a 

bleeding heart will thus be comforted, 

, Thus it} 

  

and "many a weeping pilgrim may 

visit the spot where tire sacred dust 

of relatives sleep in death, 

Upon the whole then, in every 

view which can be taken of this no- 

ble work, it commends itself to the 

liberality of all classes. God grant 

it may be abundantly sustained. 

Yours in Christian Bonds, 
w M. Howarp. 

- 

For the SUuth Western Baptist. 

Death loves a'Shining Mark. 

How often the above expression is 

used b * It is very poetic; but at the 

same time very untrue. It teaches 

the doctrine that persons of distine- 

tion are specially chosen as its vic 

tims ; when all the world know that 

death is the common lot of all man- 

kind. And observation shows that 

no class of persons is particularly 

subject to death on account of their 

importance in the world. 1 suggest 

this to those who write obituaries 

about their deceased friends to -con- 

fine themselves to the simple truth 

whether they use poetry or prose. 

Hixte. 
® * 9 4 Sfp 

Ricues.—There is, too often a 

burden of care in getting them, a bar- 

den of anxiety in keeping them, al 

burden of temptation in using them, 

a burden of guilt in abusing them, a} 

burden of sorrow in losing them, a 

burden of account at last to be given 

up for possessing, and either improv- 

ing or mig-improving them. 

- yet. 

‘ the hymenial altar. 

  

From the Child's Index. 

My Wife. , 

: Z 

Scarcely a voice is 
The old year is 

It is night. 
heard in the camps. 
is well nigh gone. 

last hour are fast running away. A 
distant band has just played ‘Home, 
Sweet Home.” My heart is full. I 
know that “They miss me at home.” 
One sweet watcher counts the hours 
of my absence. When I left her she 
said. with heaving bosom, “How can 

I bear it! but go, my husband, never 

falter, and may God bless you!” Half 
a year had I been away when the last 
new year came. Hope whispered in 
her ear then.” “He will soon return 
to yovr bosom.” Alas! [am far awy 

An eventful year has passeded 
The leaves of autumn have fallen on 

many new made graves, and the dark 

cypress has cast its shade ever many 

widowed hearts. When the echo 
of a mighty clash of arms sad- 
dened Southern homes, she has asked 

God, a thousand times, “Is my hus- 

band safe ?” and when with heaving 
heart, she has unsealed the lips of the 

- little messenger which has said, “God 

is good to us, my wife; another vic- 

tory is won, and your husband is yet 

sele;” gratitude has filled her soul.— 

It is sweet ‘to be loved by one so 

worthy. How anxiously I await the 
little messengers she so constantly 
sends me! I love her letters. They 

tell me a thousand sweet things. I 
have written to her to-night. To- 
morrow morning I will close early 
with “A happy new year!” She will 
fancy that she hears my voice, when 
she traces the lines marked by my 

rough hand, and her heart will leap 
with joy. Sometimes I can write but 

little but she can understand much 
form it. Little: Words are silently 

eloquent. The dtd nced only be 
touthed to awaken vibrations deep in | 
the heart, and sweeter far than @o- 
lian strains. The fpathes jof memory 
are strewn with love's sweetest 
flowers. She is a christian wife, too. 

We are far seperated—inountains 
tower, and rivers roll between us— | 

but to-night our petitions have met at | S12 
| believer. the same throne, and we feel assured 

that, in spite of wars and partings, we 

shall soon dwell together in that 

house not made with hands. 

would cause my wife to blush if she 
were present. I have long loved ‘her. 
When a little girl she gave me her 

hegrt. Asggpe entered the dawn of 
womanhood we pledged our ‘vow at 

Sweet vows! 

We have been happy together. No 

chilling blast of neglect or indiff- 
erence has ever blighted the tender 
buds of our youthful love. Two little 

babes have been added to our num 

ber— 

Precious links|in the golden chain, 

That bind our heart no longer twain. 

As the vine clings to the stately 

oak for .support, so did she cling to 

me. - As the oak is adorned by the 

_ foliage and rich clusters of the vine, 

so was I honored in the love and vir- 

tues of my wife. We dreamed of no 
separation this side of the grave, and 

even there. 

We fondly hope that our mouldering clay, 
Together would rest till the judgment day. 

_ Cruel war has placed the bitter 
cup of absence to our lips. How 

much longer shall we drink its dregs? 
It is a sore trial; but we will not 

murmur. He who. doeth all things 
well—who provideth for the raven, 

and taketh care of the sparrow, will 

not forsake us, if we trusthim. May 

the new year which is dawning upon 
us, bring us better days. May the 
bow of peace soon span our Southern 

land, and speedily restore to the 

" anxious wife him who is happy to be 

her. : HUSBAND. 
Jackson's Army, Dec. 31, 1862. 

oe 

There isa Saviour. 
~ w——— 

He shall send them a Saviour, and 

a great one, and he shall deliver thew, 

Isa, xix: 20. 

Soldier, here is good news for thee. 

Good news from heaven. - There isa 

Saviour. & 

God has become man; that he ‘may 

be the Savioar of his cinful creatures. 

He came into our world: He took 

our place. He became a sacrifice 

for our sins. He wrought a work, 

The sands of the 

  
Let | 

war demorolize, but most strenuously | 
will I avoid every word or act that] 

storm shall his vessel 

  

he offered a sacrifide on the ground of 

which you may be saved. 
No matter who you 

you are, Jesus can save 

There are no exceptions in 

tations. He has love enough pp 
He has mercy enough to dslivgE ow 
from all your sins, and to justify y 

completely and eternally in the sight 
of God. 

He has power enough to subdue 

your iniquities, to conquer your foes, 

and to render you more | than a 
conqueror. Jesus is just suited to 

you, and you are just suited to 
Jesus. He can save you and ‘render 

you. eternally happy ; and you can 
glorify His grace and praise His 
most blessed name forever. 

Jesus can get honor by saving you 
and you can get an eternal salvation 
from Jesus. He sought the office of 

Saviour, and he obtained it. He was 

named Jesus because He came to save, 

and He has earned the name, 
Remember you need not perish, for 

there is a Saviour; you will not 

perish, either because Jesus was una- 

ble or unwilling to. save you. He 
can save you without effort, He will 
save you with joy, 9 you will go to 
Him. 

. He is God, and can save; He is 

God-man, and will save. He says, 
“Look unto me, and be saved all ye 
ends of the earth, for Iam God, and 

there is none else. I, even I, am 

the Lord, and besides me there is no 
Saviour.” & 

“Call His name Jesus, for he sal 

save His people from their sing.”— 

Mat. 1: 21 
————— ® 

An Argument for Resignation. 

The Divine knowledge of mankind 
commends itself to the thoughtful 
mind as an argument for resignation 

under affliction or persecution. 
The Scriptures assure us that all 

things, even those which wear the 

most adverse and threatening aspect 

—disarmed of their enmify, or de 

féated in it, by heavenly wisdom— 

shall woftk together for good to the 
In respect of his ultimate 

and perfect felicity, therefore, there 
can be no misfortune, since every 
stroke inflicted on us in this proud 

and treacherous world must first pass 
the Divine scrutiny, and ensure to 
itself the Divine permission. - 

Unseen by God no storu:-can gather 
and descend upon us. No tongue can 

whisper in guile to us or in malignity 
against ns, but His ear shall catch 

its faintest accents. No weapon’ can 
be forged to ‘our injury, unless He 
determines that the fire which heats 

it shall glow—that the skill which 

fashions it shall not ‘be confounded. 

No arrow can be aimed at us in such 
darkness and secrecy, that His shield 
may not arrest its flight, and cast it 

blunted or broken to the ground. 

As Balaam was heard to curse 

Israel, yet constrained to bless him ; 

as the exposure of Daniel to the fury 
of lions was designed for his destruc- 

tion, but brought about the destruc: 

of his enemies ; -as the death of Christ 
though plotted with an eye to His 
perpetual infamy, nevertheless eleva- 

ted Him to a throne of glory ;—so, 

let it be known, that all the sorrows 

which overgrow our path through 
fereign Power and Love allow 

only/to make them conducive to- our 
improvement in virtue and consequen- 

in happiness. 

“For this cause, Cyprian wrote, in 
his letter of exhortation to the perse- 
cuted and scattered Christians of 

North Africa : “If in desert places 
and on the mountains, & robber shall 
assault the fugitive, a wild beast 
attack him, or hunger, thirst or cold 

destroy him ; or (if, when he passes 

over the sea in haste, the fury of the 
; yet Chirst in 

every place beholds His warrior 

fighting.” Beholds! That isenough 
to say. For if He sees, He will also 

succor, His saints. He will suffer 
nothing to befall them which does net 

| work His will. 

And shall we murmur against that 
which works His will? Is not His 

will: best for us? Shall it not be 
ours? 

AP re 

.WorLpLY PLeasure.—The taste. 
{ for them is the natural result of an 
unconverted state, and is quenched of} 
itself in conversion. 

Ry 

its. consideration.   

Separation from God. 
Sti. 

All ‘dark and moarnful things 
which may be said of men, lie sum- 
wed up in the declaration that they 
are “without God in the world.” To 
be severed [rom God is to live “having 

no hope.” Nay, it is to be cut off from 
the fountain of true life, and. there- 

fore not to live: It is death, con: 

sciousness remaining ; as if the pro- 
cess of corruption might go forward 
in the corpse, while yet the cdrpse 
retained a keen, writhing sense of the 

worm that preys upon it. 
We do not always feel this. Plea- 

sures and cares and false belefts dea- 
den the pain of separation from God ; 
and we forget, we even deny, the 

curse of that outcast and orphaned 

state. 
Bat there must be, for every man, 

+ a terrible awakening from this strange 
insensibility. Soon or later there 

must fall on us the overwhelming 

consciousness embodied in the wail 
of anguish-from an old heathen, who 

“likened man, in his separation from: 

God, to a child torn from its mother’s 
arms, which nowhere could be well 

till it was back to those arms once 

more. 
Happy they to-whom this ov kei 

ing come, while there is still time 

"to retrace their wandering steps, and 

cast themselves into the arms of 

God! 
Have you been’ wise ¢ with this only 

true wisdom? Have you found God 
— or rather, been found of ‘Hin ? 

To-morrow may be too late for 
return to God. To-morrow may 

consign yon to eternal, Conscious se- 

paration from Him. 
Oh, seek his face to-day. 

The Valwe of Brevity. 

Ideas, like metals, are valuable in 

proportion to the brevity of space 
they can be made to occupy. A 
square inch of platinum, the heaviest 

of known substances, is more cpm- 

pact and hence more valuable than a 
square inch- of gold. By the same 

law gold is more valuable than sil- 
ver, silver than copper, and so on.— 

And so is an ieda expressed in one 
line more valuable and striking than 
if made to cover two, three, or a 

dozen lines. It isalso true that both 
ideas and metals are scarce in the 

exact ratio of their density or com- 

pactness. ~ As a single lump of gold 
will enrich a man, so will a single 
weighty thought, briefly expressed, 
confer immortality on its author.— 
The ‘Veni, Vidi, Vici,’ of Caesar; 

the ‘England expects every man to 

‘do his duty,’ of Nelson ; and ‘We 

have met the enemy and they are 
ours, of our ow Perry, are fino 'ex- 

amples of condensation of thought. 
The analogy betwen rareideas and 

rare metals is furthermore fshown in 
their extreme ductility, "which per- 
mits, if need be, of their being -elon- 
gated to an almost indefinite extent. 

1t has been calculated that a piece of 
platinum, the size of the tip of a 

wire long enough to reach across 
Europe. So may a really valuable 
idea of a line’s length be made to 
cover a page in its expression. But 
here the analogy stops‘between ideas 

and metals, and the former lose their 

value by enlargement unless drawn 
out by the hands of genius. The 
story of.‘Shylock and Antonio’ could 
be told in a. score or two of lines, 
while the matchless skill of Shak- 

gpearc spun it out to the length of a 
five act play, preserving its purity, 

its value, and its Cowpaginess all the 

while. 

We have beén induced to touch 
upon this subject in order to call the 
attention of our correspondents to 

Brevity of ex- 
pression should be one of the first 
studies in composition ; and we ad- 
vise our young readers who feel the 

fires ‘of authorship "burning within 
them, to commence at once'and mas- 
ter this great key move to success, — 
We recommend the study of Pope's. 
“Essay on Man, Goldsmith’s ‘Deserted | 

Village,’ and Burns’ ‘Cotters Satur. 
{| to have possessed a usually, meek. 

poetical brevity of expression, a almost 89 
day Night,’ as splendid examples o 

every line io Age ‘an ‘entire and 
clearly defied thought. Prose wri 
fers: willbe benefitéd by consulting 

sof. a ii Er Scott, 
1 other clasical 

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
Major A.M. Lee and his Son. 

i— 

One of the most affecting incidents 
of the brilliant and successful recap- 
ture of Galveston by the forces under 
Maj. Gen. Magruder was the meeting 
(already briefly alluded to) between’ 
Maj. Lee, of our army; with his eld- 

est and fondly loved son, who was 
First Lieutenant of the Harriet Lane. 
Nearly two years ago, the father, 
then residing in Texas, had written 
repeatedly to the son, then on the 
coast ot China, suggesting the prin- . 
ciples that should determine his 
course in the then approaching strug- 
gle between the North and the South 
of the United States, and saying that 
he could not dictate to one so long 

obligated to act on his own judgment; 
and that. decide as he might, such 
was his confidence in his high conci- 
entiousness, he would continue to re- 

gard him with the respects of a gen- 

tleman and the affection of a father; 

but that, if he should cleet the side 
of the enemy, they would probably 
never meet on earth, unless perchance 

they should meet in battle. 

The father has served . nearly eigh 
teen months Eastward of the Missis- 
sippi, and, through unsolicited orders, : 
arrived at Houston, en route for San 
Antonio, late at night of the 30th 

ult., when hearing of the intended 
attack on the Harriet Lane, aboard of 
which he had heard was his son; also 
placed there simply in the order of 
Providence, he solicited permission 
to join the expedition in expectation 
of nursing or burying his son, wnose 
courage was obliged to expose ‘him 

fatally to the equal daring of our 

Texas boys. During the fight, Maj. 
| Lee was ordered by. the General to 
keep a look out from a house top for 
all movements in the Bay. As soon ° 
as daylight enabled him to see that 

the Lane had been captured, by per- 
mission of the General, who knew 

.| nothing of the expected meeting, he 
hastened aboard, when ‘he was not 

surprised to find his son mortally 
wounded. Wading through blood, 
amidst the dying and the dead, he 
reached the youth, pale and exhadgted. 
“Edward, ’tis your father.” “Iknow 
you father, but cannot faove,” he 
said faintly, “Are you mortally 
wounded ?” “Badly, but hope not 
fatally.” *‘Do you suffer pain ?”— 

“Cannot speak,” he whispered. A 
stimulant was given him. “How 
came you here, father?” When an- 
swered, a gleam of surprise and grati- 
fication passed over his fine face. 
He then expended nearly his. last 
words in making {arrangements for 
his wounded comrades. His father 
knelt and blessed him, and hastened 

after life had fled. 
When told by the surgeon that he 

had but a few minutes to live, and 

asked to express his wishes, he an-’ 
swered confidingly, “My father is 
here,” and spoke not again. He was 
borne in procession to the grave from 

the headquarters of Gen. Magruder, 
in company with his Captain, and 
they were buried together, with. ap- 

propriate military honors, and in the 
presence of many officers of both ar 

mies and many generons citizens, all 

of whom expressed their deep sympa- 
thy with the bereaved father, who said 

the solemn service tor the Episcopal 
Church for ‘the burial of the dead, 
and then added this brief address: 

“My friends, the wise man has said 

that there is a time to rejoice and a 

time to mourn. Surely this is a time 
when we may weep with those that 

weep. Allow one so sorely fried, in 
this bis willing sacrifice, to beseech. 
you to believe, whilst we defend our. 
rights with strong arms and honest 
hearts, that those we meet in battle 
may also have hearts brave and hon 
edt as ourown. We have here buried. 
two brave aud honest: genilémen.-—. 
Peace to their ashes! tread lightly. 
o'er their graves. Amen.” —Sav: 

Bop... Th C—-. —— s 

A Hesmaxn's. Courpuoumyr.—The, 
wife of Scott the commentator seems. 

and gentle spirit. On one occasion, 
when something had occurred to ruffle. 
the smoothness of her temper, her. 
husbapd said “My. dear, a frown on 
your brow is likea dark cloud ficross   Might mer shy. 

a shore for a litter, and returned just 
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, | signs for us and our servants. "Webe-| 
Hels working out the problem | 

joice to beliove that He. tas etter 4 de- | 

| lieve that 
of Africa's “evangelization, and that 
He has chosen the mild and humane 
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8. B. Davis, of the “Book Snponum ? Mont- 
Eomar » Ala., is our authorized Agent, to receive 

riptions and dues for our. Paper. 

Notice the Red 4 Oross (X) Mark 
  

Those whose Voran of subscription 
are about to expire, will find on the 
margin of She paper.a red cross mark. 

«We adopt this plan-to save-the expense 
of writing and forwarding accounts. — 
We will give some two or three weeks 
potice in this way, so that subscrip- 
tions can be renewed. Look out for 

. the Red Cross Mark. 
Ope 

“Have the Workers of Jmiquity 
4 ne Knowledge 2” 

‘When the events of this revolution 
“shall cothe to be’ viewed in the sober 
light of history, nothing will astound 
the world so much as the last desper 
ate, madened, and barbarous design of 
the enemies of the South; in their vain 
attempig.to subdue us by inciting a 
servile@hrrection amongst us. Aside 
from the great fact which it cdhcedes, 

“that they are unable to achieve that 
result themselves, it betrays a depth 
of unmixed hatred and revenge which 
wust sik them beneath the dignity of 
contempt. What faith gcan’ ever be 

- placed in thie covenant stipulations “of 
a people, who first puriored themselves 
by violating the Constitution of their 
own government, and then sought to 
make a virtue of the blackest crime 

that ever stained the pages of history ? 

Under the specious plea of philan. 
thropy, the Northern government and 
people have undertaken a measure, 

which, if they bad the power ta execute, 
would ep din the extermination of the 

colored. race in the South.’ For the 
‘most. stupid dunce that ever ‘yelled 

* ‘huzzahs for Abraham Lincolu cannot 

but know, that if they could inaugur- 
ate ». war of races in' the South, it 
would, doom the negro population to 
extirpation: Thauks be to God, they 
are powerless to carry out the fiendish 
purpose. The simple effort, however, 
puts them upon the record of infamy 
for all coming time. 

What is it they are seeking to ac- 
complish? Take a single fact by ‘way 
of illustration: Out ‘of a population 
of say four. millions of slaves in the 
Confederate States, there are nearly or 

quite five hundred thousand who give 
evidence of earnest and sincere piety, 
and who are connected with the several 
churches in the South. This is a much 
‘larger number than the entire aggre: 
gate of converts made among all hea- 

then nations within’ the last half cen: 

tury by the combined missionary ef 
forts of all Christendom. And when 
it is considered that all this has been 
accomplished onder God by Christians 

in the Southern States, and that these: 

converts to Christianity have been 

made among a race of people, who, in 

their native wilds, are the most degra- 

* ded of all beathen nations, we feel that 
we have some right to the sympathies 

of the Christian world in our efforts to 
prgserve an institntion which involves 
the temporal and eternal well being of 

the sons of Ham. And yetin the name 
. of philanthropy, our enemies are not 

only seeking the destruction of an in: 
titution thas builiant with hope for this 
race, but also to remand them back to 

- a condition even worse than. it was in 
their native land, by desiguedly pro: 
voking a state of things, which, if they 

could swcceed, would result in their 
indiscriminate slaughter ! 

To form an adequate conception of 

this crime against God and man, against 
civilization and patriotism, let it be 
further considered that this brutal 
measure of our enemies is not a defen- 
sive’ but an orFENSIvVE measure. We 
can well conceive how a nation bf peo- 
ple, struggling for existance against a 

superior invading foe, could resort to 
mauy extreme measures, measures not 
sanctioned by a simple state of war as 

° between] two independent] nations, 
but which are essential to put the 
weaker party upon something like 

equal terms with its antagonist. This 
» has not unfrequently been done with 

the approbation of surrounding nations. 
But when one nation is waging a cruel 
war upon another, and simply because 
the one has not the power to subjugate 
the other, by any system’ of legitimate 
warfare, to resort to a policy which in- 
volved the indiscriminate slaughter of 
tens of thousands of innocent victims, 

this wust stamp. that nation with 

being actuated by motives no higher 

“than murder and revenge. We have 

not-'sought to disturb them—we have 

never attempted to interfere with their 

rights-—we have simply asked ‘them 
to “let us alone”—-to permit us to 
enjoy our rights. They have scorned 
this ‘proposition, 80 reasonable in it- 
golf; ‘ad so fraught with advantages 
to themselves and to us; and have 
daved ‘the bazzards of an experimont, 
whieh; could it prove effective, would 

prove the jum of" both parties. 

t | secured. 

ef the chilling air, 

‘institution of slavery as it exists in 
these Southern States as the most effec 
tive means to accomplish so benignant 
‘an end. The seal of His approbation up- 
on this maligned, traduced and mis- 
understood institution is as plain as a 
sun beam. The best friends the Afri- 
cans have on this continent are their 
masters. Let us do our duty to them 
as to ourselves, and leave the balance 
to God, Contenting ourselves to. ‘bear 
the mgwentary reproach ‘of an institu: 
tion which constitutes the brightest 
page in the history of a doomed and 
degraded race; let us calmly await the 
time when God shall throw around it 
the most triumphant vindication,— 
“Wheh a man’s ways please the Lord, 
he maketh even his enemies to be at 
peace with him.” Prov. 16:17. 4 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

It is time we were agitating the 
question whether we shall attempt to 
hold this meeting at all this coming 
spring, and if so, where. We suppose 
thefe can be but one opinion as to the 
impracticability ‘of holding it at the 

place appointed, to-wit: Columbus, 
Miss. Would it not be well for. the 
Vice President in connection with the 
Board at Richmond and Marion, to 
‘have some correspondence on the sub- 
ject? A meeting certainly ought to 
be bgld at some point, to preserve the 
organization. All the Boards and 

officers of the- Convention go; out of 
office ‘by limitation, at the time ap- 

pointed for the next meeting of the 

body. ‘We respectfully suggest to the 
brethren authorized to act in the prem- 
ises, that they appoint some central 

and accessible point, say Montgomery, 

We think if some such course wag 

‘adopted, a good attendance) could be 
At least whatever is done, 

1 

ought to be done quickly. . A 
ah VE 

“The voters of Russell county will 

find John P. Walker every way worthy 
and well qualified for the office of Tax 
Assessor. _ 

See new advertisement of Field and 

Fireside. 
tn 

For the South Western Baptist 

Virginia Correspondence. '. 

Camp NEAR GrACE CHURCH, Yak 
Jan, 30th, 1863 : 

Dear Baprist: The year is gradually 

floating on to be numbered with its 
predecessors, and the army of Virginia 

have not been called upon to enact 
another tragedy similar to the one of 

Fredericksburg. Everything seems to 

be a calm--but we know not at what 

hour the infidels may create a Hurricane 

that will make our young Republic 

tremble in every fibre. 
On Monday night last, while our men 

were quietly standing by our Bivonac 

fires, detailing interesting naratives of 

home and friends left far down in Dixie, 

we beard the Sergeant call at the 

Colonel's tent. As you may suppose, 
all were on the qui vive to learn what 
was:zon band. The universal question 

of every man of the T. L. I. was, Jim. 

what was that call for? James M. 

‘Tate, acting O. S. responded by order: 
ing us to pack Knapsacks, 
and Haversacks preparatory to a mo- 

ments order for marching and breaking 
up our present camp. The men. went 

to work with elacrity——they went qui- 

etly about making every thing ready 

for the order. Many spread themselves 

down upon the leaves which they had 

accumulated in their tents, in liew ¥ 
straw, awaiting furtber orders; a 

slept soundly for the night, regardless 

But no erders 

ame for marching, and the next morn- 
ing curiosity was considerably excited 
—when we learned that the Yankees 
intended to arouse the Bivouac the 

night before—but on account of disa- 
greement among their officers, and the 

backwardness of their men they could 

not place their Pontoons. The infidels, 
both officers and privates of rank and 

file, are frightened at the enormous 
preparations they must see and know 
that is going on for their reception.— 
If we are to bave another fight, in 

God’s name let it come off here, for we 

will be in better condition for an at- 

tack now than we have ever been since 
the war first began. 

Wednesday morning broke upon us 
rather leaky from the heavens--during 
the day the snow commenced falling— 
and fell to the depth of: about two feet 
that day and night. Yesterday, the 
third Ala. were considerably surprised 
at discovering skirmishers crossing 
the hill, in the old field, immediately 
in front of our encampment! From 
the Bugle blast—we soon discoveed it 
was a “snow balling party” of the bal- 
ance of the Brigade--but they had |" 
only thrown out a skirmishing party 
in front—and our boys. of the Regi- 
ment did not turn out as they shonld—- 
only a few left the camp fires: to meet |   Buttthe Lord" veigris I" nd we re- 

Ala., or Macon, Geo., for that meeting. | 

Blankets | Thos. B. Jones’ but--two feet under the 

  

| was that the 3rd Al, weie defeated in 
the fight. They were litera, 

i |. covered up. 
think there were at least a Homard 
men engaged in that snow ball fight. 
Obi 1'it was a ‘magnificent sight to see 
the defenders of our common cause, 
uniting in one scene of pleasant ex- 
citement. 

Your humble correspondent had just 
_ returned to' his tent after standing 
guard at a citizen's (Dr. Washington's) 
house:-~to protect his property against 
those of our soldiers who think because 
they come to Virginja, they bave a 
right to plunder her citizens ; thank 
Heaven our army has but few such 
men in it--and they, if I bad my way, 
should be shipped to the Grand Thief 
of the American Uontinent, Abraham 
Lincoln. I had of course a .delightful 
time of it--sometimes up to my knees 
plunging through the snow and looking 
through the fields at the distant trees 
and thinking how beautiful all this 
would look upon canvass--but when 
it comes to the realtly, my enthusiasm 
completely played out. While trudging 
on my way, I could not help thinking 
of “Home, sweet home. ” Yet 1 feel 
that I am wy country’s servant, and 
should not desire to return home and 
leave others to fight for my liberty, 

I am compelled to. believe military 
operations will cease for the pres- 
ent a t least; the roads are at this 
time almost impassible—and when this 
soow melts—-there canootsbe any mov- 
ing of artillery at all for sometime to 
come, 
® I saw our brave Colonel (C. A. Battle) 
on yesterday, and be looked radient 
with bealth. W. T. Bilbro, our first 
Lieutenant returned to his post a few 
days ago, after an abscence of some 
days. The second. Lieutenant S. A. 
Eetheredge, who has been in command 
of our company for some time, is in 
excellent health, and in fact, the Regi- 

" ment is distressingly healthy for this 
kind of weather. : 

«1 attempted once, as promised my: 

self, to give your readers a prices cor 

rent of this army, to-wit: Rio Coffee, 
“per lb. 85,00 ; Batter, (a very poor 
article) per 1b. 2,00; Dog Sausages, 
per 1b. $1,00 ; Sugar, N. 0, $1,50; 
Tobacco, (good) ‘per lb. $3,00 ; Honey, 
$2,00 ; Dried Apples, per 1b. 50 cents ; 
Dried Peaches, 75 cents ; Tallow Can- 

dles each 25 cents ; Candy, per Ib. $2 - 
50 ; Letter and Commercial Note pa. 
per quire, $3,00; and every thing 
else iu proportion, "with the exception 
of a soldiers pay. 

I have no disposition to grumble, bat, 

I think our government is, doing the 
soldiers a decided wrong. The Com- 
missaries are giving to each man per. 

day only one-fourth of a pound of Pick- 

led Pork—and nothing else ; no Beans, 
Peas or Coffee, or Rice, or Molasses 

when the regulations allow. us all these 
things besides Meat ; however, this 
war cannot last always, and we are 

fighting and suffering for a noble cause. | 
I cannct say whether it is the fault’ of | 

the Commissary or not—but is rather 

tight upon the Southerners to: put up 
with such fair. 

A major portion of o our Regiment 

have built chimbeys to their tents— 
some have built buts, aud all, are in 
.better quarters than they have been be- 

fore this Winter at any place where we 

have stayed for any length of time. 
I am writing this communication in 

b 

ground and five by eight—with a fire- 

place to it, which makes it decidedly 
camfortable. 

Respectfully yours &c., 
B. H: Kigser, 

PO — 

r the South Western Baptist. 

Messers Epitors : Besides performing 

the arduous duties of pastor of a Church 
in this city, I have been laboring for 
the last nine months among the soldiers 

in this department of our army. Iam 
satisfied that my fast declining health 
will soon compel me to retire from rhe 

field. It seems that: Providence has 

decreed that I should be relieved from 
the most interesting and delightful post 
of duty“that I even have filled, or expect | 
to fill again. It may be gratifying to 
our denomination to know that the 

Mission Church, constituted in this city 

about six years ago, under the auspices | 

of the Domestic Mission Board, is now 
able to sustain itself. It has a mem: 
bership of one hundred and eighty 
whites, and about the. same number of 

blacks. Its large and neatly finished 

bouse of worship is filled every - Sab 
| bath by ap intelligent and attentive 
congregation. The complete success 
of this enterprise should stimulate the 

denomination to assist the Board in 
commencing and fostering such in- 
tersts in other places. 

The army -of Mobile affords a most 
delightful and fruitful field for minis- 
terial labor, Every day that I am 

able to go my usual round, I find some: 
thing to encourage my soul. The 
most interesting part of my work is 

isiting the sick of our hospitals. We 

find but few men who refuse to listen 

to religious advice in the dark bhouref 
affliction. However reckless and ob- 

_stinate they ‘may be at iher Sime, |   he @sakirmisberaesapil the : bey ey: Bnd | 

down by the “mighty hand of Bod 
drawing pear to the. Lorders ‘of the 
(eternal world, they are generally 
serious, and as humble and teachable 
as little children. I have often heard 
our sick and wounded soldiers con- 
fesses that their afflictions were the 
merciful visitations dt Provedence ; that 
they bad never beforebandany adéquate 
conceptions of the wretchedness of 
their state and their npeed- of that 

“Friend that sticketh closer than a 

brother.” While they are in this state 
of mind, it is an easy task, one which 

affords. much pleasure and satisfaction 
to break to them the bread of life. 

An incident occured in the hospital 

memberance. I was called there to 

see a soldier ouly about fifteen minutes 
before he expired ; but in that short 
time he gave abundant and eloquent 
testimony to the truth and power of 
ichristianity. As soon as I approached 
bis bed-side he recognized me and re- 

quested me to pray for him. I knelt 
‘a few moments’and prayed that he 
might die at peace with God, and be 
received into glory. Seizing my hand 
with a firm and icy grasp he then bade 

me farewll, assuring me that that Jesus 

who bad long been precious to his soul 

-| was near him in the last bitter struggle 

and that upon his bosom be had pillow- 
‘ed his dying head, said be, “I bupe my 

| brother to meet you in Heaven. Oh 

yes, I hope! I hope! I hope!” and 
until bis lips were sealed in death he 

continued to exclaim “I hope ! 1 hope! 

I hope” ! 

* The bitter sufferings and patieat 

within us the deepest emotions of sym- 

| pathy and ‘gratitude. Many of them 
this cold an stormy night, half-naked 

and balf starved, are keeping faithful 

sentry on our lives ; and many more 

perhaps are expiring upon some gory 

field, or in sume gloomy hospital where 

no kind mother’s or sister's hand can 

place the soothing cordial to their lips, 

their brows. The man who is not 
moved by such reflections mugt have a 

heart of stone. Let us manifest gra- 
titude and love to our noble and heroic 

defenders by providing for them such 

comforts as our country affords, and 
especially by sending ' christian” minis- 

ters to console them amidst their dis- 

tress, and to point them to “the Lamb 

of God which taketh away the sin of 
tthe world.” I am §proud to know that 

the Baptists have taken the lead in the 

great enterprise of supplying our army 
with iuteliegent and faithful missiona+ 

ries. ' If our brethren will continue to 
coutribute to this good cause as liber: 
ally as they have already done, our 

denomination will ever be cherished in 
the hearts of brave soldiers thousands of 

whom we shall at the close of this war, 
has been instrumental in delivering from 
the dominion of sin and death. 

Yours in Christ, J. B. HawrHORN. 

Mobile, Ala., Feb. 6th, 1863. 
ree — 

From the Watchman of the South, 

Sketches for Prayer Meetings. 

I will return unto you. —Jer. iii. 22. 

The Apostle in writing to the He- 
brews, says : Take heed lest there be 

in any of you an evil heat of unbelief 

in departing from the living Ged, bat 
exhort one another daily, lest any of 

you be harden through the deceitfulness 
of sin.” We are at all times ‘in danger 
from the deceivableness of unrighteous- 

ness, and we ever have peed to bé 

guarded against backsliding —a sin of 
| the heart, a departing: from the Lord, 

and the sin by which mavy are bar 
dened against the Lord. It is a preva- 
lent sin—one which easily besets each 
of us at all times ; it is a great sin, and 
the fruitful parent of many sins. 

It is going back from. engagements 

voluntarily made ; it is transferring our 
affections from the one to whom already 
they are doe and pledged. Hence it is 

linked to the crime of breaking wed- 
lock— "As a wife treacberously depar- 

teth from her husband, so have ye dealt 
treacherously with me.” 

11: The greatness of it. Its is agra 

vated by its being the result of the 

love of sin. "It is not from provoca- 

less is it from necessity, but wholly 
out of love of sin. It prceeds from a 

corrupt affection; itis returning ‘back 
to the feelings of our impeniteuce. As 

the man who has laid aside intemperate 
habits, resumes his destructive habits. 
because of his hankering after accus- 

tomed indulgeuce, 8d"the backslider is 
moved by the desire for what he has 
renounced to turn away from God.— 
Its criminality is increased bj its being 
a decided preference of sin to holiness 

who had been received back and for- 
given by the hosband whom she bad 
despised and dishonered,, would be 
deserving of infamy audfneglect’ should 
she again prove false, so the believer 
who bas been forgiven and reinstated 
in'God’s favor, has no palliation of the 
monstrous crime of loving the: ereature 
more than the Creator.   hill Tie ngs 4 Ww. TE, is aered 4 

& few weeks since well worthy of re-|. 

-delight in it. 

endurance of our soldiers should excite | 

or wipe the cold dews of death from | 

Return, ye backsliding children, and |- 

1. The nature of the sin of backsliding | 

_returu as you came at the first, 

tion that the heart forsakes God—much | 

—of the world to God As the wife}     

sim, We do not readily suspect ours: 
selves of it, and - we are slow to believe | 

it can exist in ws. Conscience warns 
us not of speaks out loudly—but of the 

-obedience of the heart, it feels slightly 
of the obligation, and hardly at all of 
the sinfulness of its neglect. Like a 
deep-seated disease, it may long bave 
preyed upon us—but no ” perceives 

‘it, and we are loth to crédit its exis 
tence. Herein is our danger. 

2d. It is the fruit of sin. It is not 
matter of direct consciousness as a 

desire ; it is the effect of evil desires | 
‘upon the soul, and as we 'do not, except 

our attention be specially called, notice 

the silent, gradual and voiform effects 

produced upon ourselves, we are in 

‘great danger of being completely 
hardened through the deceitfuloess of 
sin. When the beart is set upon a 

-thing other matters of far higher im- 

portance will be neglected aud we shall 
pot even notice our neglect. - 

3d. Ii is the fruitful parent of sin. As 

it springs from the cherished love of 

sin, it unfits the heart for spiritual obe- 
dience, either the performance .of “it or 

It indisposes the mind 
to reflection in regard to God; it 
benumbs the conscence ; it wakes all 

religious services barren and burden. 

some: it views ‘them as barriers to 

worldly pleasures" and - allowable in- 
dolgences. .It renders the preaching 
of the word ineffectual, waking the 
heart like the beaten way side, it causes 

careless hearing, filling the mind with 
thoughts and desizes of other things. 

It excites to vain attempts to gain 

relief—to the putting away of serious 

thoughts, frequenting unprofitable 
company, immersing one’s self in busi- 
vess, and talking in a forced, trifling 
or wicked way. Tt especiallay disposes 

one to go very far to hide bis convie- 

tions, and to make his former conduct 

forgotten. It makes the returs of God 
very difficolt—it awakens the feeling 
of pride and false shame—it occupies. 
the heart, and makes “every step seem 

wearisome,and disconrages from ho ping 
in Christ. 

4th, It is the unsuspe ted parent and 
patron of false and blameable zeal in 
religious matters. It causes “the back- 
slider in heart” to make great outcry 
against the coldness of the brethren 
and the lukewarmuess and inefficiency 

of the ' preacher —to declaim on the 
hardening effect of the common way of 
preaching —to insist upon the need of 

having a more devoted minister called 
in, and having more powerful methods 

adopted to awaken sinners. In real 

backsliding, begins to call for a more 

vehement style of preaching and pray-| 

ing. It is to cover the guilt of having 

misused Christ's appointed .means by 

seeming the most earnest in all. It 

was Satan who" wished to purge the 
ancient Church of concealed hypocrites, 
and he singled out Job to begin with ; 
and many backsliders—perhaps apos: 

tates—feelingly complain of the coldness 

of the one and the lifelessness of the 

other while they themselves are in 

reality “ncither Cold mor hot !” “having 

the form of godliness,” and determined 

by the strenuous opposition to the 

coldness and formality of others, to free 

themselves from all suspicjon of having 
in heart drawn baek from the living 

God. Troe zeal humbles itself, but 

false zeal is very earnest to humble 

others : true zeal blames itself for all 

its defeats —false zeal blames those 
who preach aad those who pray, as 
the sole causes of its failure in duty. 

Reflect, God ealls upon you to relurn to 
mm.” You owe it to *him—but be adds, 
to encourage you and to allure you, “I 

will return unto you? Is it thus we 

act when we are injured and our. con- 

fidence betrayed ? Afe we not cold, 

waiting till the offender sues for 
pardon, till be shows hearty sorrow, 
and even then Unwilling and fearful so 

put reliavce upon him ? Let this gra: 
ciousness of God quicken our sense of 
our sin, and move us to a speedy re- 
tarp. < °° 

Return with your whole hearts— 

repets 

ting, amending, inquiring your duty — 

return with full | purpose of heart 10 

oleave (0 tbe Lord,—return humbly, 

relying on the promises, Aud He will 
return Bnto you with mercies ,— with his 

sure mercies of forgiveness, of grace, 

and of comfort. 

Refléct here lies your misery. Your 

‘sins separate between you and your 
(God. Return O ye backsliding children 

and I will reburn walo you 

Fasmon. —Avoid the -fooleries -and 

sin of fashion. Yon never have seen, 
nor ever will see, a truly sensible, un 
worldly: minded person an extreme de- 
votee of fashion. If good people are 
sometimes found amgng fasbionables, 
it is to be attributed 10 a weak point 
in their characters, and is a demerit in 

‘them, Fashion is certainly in opposi- 
tion to sober- mindedness and piety. 

Be earnest, natural and virtuous. — 

You should: endeavor to reach “solid 

excellence, not stoop to the practice of 

those things which are [rivolovs. and 
T 

viin.— A 

i Efron Suheso’s Totes, 3. 3. oir. 

w ‘The Cress of Christ. 

The: Cross of Christ i is_ the 8Weetey 
burden that ever I bare; it is 4 : 
‘Garden as wings are to a a bird, “or 1 

i sails to a ship te carry me Joswart 

wy desired baven. © 

Christ and his cross ave not. Sopa 
ble in this life, but they part at hey, 

-en’s door, for there is no room for ery, 

es in heaven. Sorrow and the saiy 
are not married together, but. wem j 
80, heaven will make a divorce. 3} 

To be crucified to the wogld i i8 not a 
highly accounted by us as itehould be 
How heavenly a thing it is to be dey 
and dead to this world’s sweetest my 

sic!” It is little it can give me. 
I exhort you in the Lord to go oui 

your journey to heaven, content wit 

such’fare by the way as Christ and big 

followers have had before you. The 

Lord bath not changed the way to ug, ® 
for var ease, but will have us to follow 
our blessed Master. 

Those who by faith see the invisiby 
God and the fair city, make no accom 

of present losses and crosses. : 
Go on io the strength of the . Lou, 

abd put Christ’s love to the trial ; pat 

upon it burders, and then it will appear 
love indeed, we have -not recourse fo 
his love, and therefore we know it net. 

Truly it is a glorioyg thing to follow 
the Lamb ; 'tis the highway to glory, 
but when ou see him in Lis own com 

try at howe, you will think you ney 
saw him before. 

More than Christ I can neither wiéh, 

nor pray, nor desire for you. 1 am 

sure she saints are'at best but strap. 

gers to the weight and worth of the 
incomparable excellence of Christi 
We know not the balf of ‘what we lose, 
when we love Him. - % 

That Christ and the sinner. should 
be one, and should share heaven be 
tween thein, is the wonder of salvation; 

what more covld love do? ly 

1 find that when the saints are sides 

trials and well humbled, little sins raise 
great cries in the conscience ; but in 

prosperity, conscience is a pope thay 
gives dispensation and great latitude 

to our hearts. 
a 

Not a Reason for Impenttencs, 

A gentleman on being expostulaied 
with, on his own neglect 10 seek ear 
nestly the salvation of bis soul excused 
himself on the very common but in soffi- 
cient plea, “That the christian world 
was divided into so many sects that he 

should be at a loss todecide with which 
one to unite”! The reply Le received 

was ‘substantially as follows : *¥ou 
greatly decieve yourself if you re 
gard this as a satisfactory excuse for 
‘an irreligious life, 
primary which is only a secondary ques 

tion. There are various aects’ which 

have distinguishing peculiarities, but 

there is a great foundation —‘repem 
tance towards God, and faith in our 

Lord Jesus Christ”—ou which they, 

agreed. Now, your first consider: 
should be to get a safe standing on 

that foundation, and then you will be 
able, without danger, wore deiiber ately 
to determine with which sect to unite. 

You may lose all, even the precious 

life of your soul, if you waif inyotir 
present perilous situation to settle this 
really secondary question. Look at 
that vessel trembling under the power 
of the gale, her sails rent, ber sesms 
opening, ber rudder lost, and she dive 
hopelessly toward the rocky shore.— 

with every one to secure a safe footing: 
on shore ! Suppose one of them, with 

death staring him in.the face, should 

safety because he had not determined 

whether he should be entertained ai 

this house or that which he desgrieson 
the land. This is, your case: Get to 

shore first, set your foot firmly on the 

rock, then you may safely take time to 
decide which house you may repair”, 

ela titan 

FuLryess or Crist. “There i is in Jesus 

Christ yand infinite foliness ; flor it 

all fulluess dwell. There is inbim the 

fulluess of moral gooduneso—the falls 
ness of divinity—the fullness of atone 

fullues of grace and truth—the ee 
of gloty—tbe fallpess of all pe 
And their i is. in Him the fullness of adage 
tation forthe wants, the necessities, apd 

circomstances of man, Do wefeel our. 

selves miserable, guilty and undone! 

and misery ; be can raise us up fro 
spiritoal death and cause us toh 
his salvation. 
Ia bis light we ghall see light. Are we 
in trouble, in affliction and. distress I— 

be ie’a support iv affliction, a refoge in 
distress. Be our wante what they may 

to our good. Now on this. inexhavsti- 

ble fullness -of ‘sufficiency and adapltaion’ 
which there is in Christ, rests the un: 
limited or of salvation, £   

as applied to difiicolt and ES 

~ “our shortcoming. Now, it is ws 
© 

- ture, to flesh and sense. 

the very act aud process of obedience, 

“tery of it. 

You make that & 

Of what are her crew thinkiog? 1° 
not. the main and absorbivg object 

refuse to make ap- exertion for his 

pleased the Father that in him should: : 

ment — the fullugss of the Spirit—the’ 

There is a fullnes in Christ for our guilt 

Or are we in darken? 

He is a very present belp io trouble; 

in Ghirist they may be supplied ; be our - 
| miseries what they may, in Christ théy 
| may be sanctified avd work together 

  

    
  

* The c Cross. 

A “hrase very. common among relig- 

jous people is, “taking up the: cross,” 

duties. There are many things requir 

ed of the Christian, ‘which, to one” and 

another of us, are painful and unwel- 

come. So much is this the ‘case, [that 

not a féw neglect certain duties alto 

gether, and leave them without even 

an attempt at performances. Some 

peculiarity of temperament, "disposition. 

ou education makes them especially 

disagreeable or difficult, and they| are, 

tilerefore, not at all, or Very impertect- 

ly fulfilled. 

We believe bis evil is aggravated 

very much by the habit of looking 

at these duties, and speaking of 

them, as a cross, 8 something exceed: 

ingly painiul and unpleasant. View: 

ed 10-this light, we fedr them, we 

w     
Auvd we half persuade wurselves hat sa 

for them: ‘We palm off on ourselves 

the delusion that our. iufirmsity aud 
weakness will plead for us, aud ihsuity 

to be 

deuted that the doties required of a 
Christian ure sometimes as tryivg and 
terrible us the cross to our carvul’ na: 

But the beau: 

ty and the wonder of the thing is, that 
the moment the Gross is taken up, In 

we ate excusable tor our failure iy per-| most refrésling = 

se 

that cross becomes a bed of roses. — 

The pain and the terror of i arc iranse 

formed. inte juy eni pleasure. It is! 
written,—“My yoke is easy, and my 
burden is light.” And ibis is the myse 

The thing is transformed. 
Grace triumphs over nature, The epit- 

it'wiss a victory over the flesh ; faith 
over sense. We remember. ie a 

long while ago, in some writer, the fol 
lowing remark, which we ought all to. 
remember : “To the Chistian (a duly 
performed is never so great @ burden as one 

St, 

in   

One Trove, 
states, in a 

}that during. 

sionary to th 
“burg, folly 

Ds. 

; Ives for prayer. 
it down, eve in the gold, misty 

for veaily half. an hour, listening 
tiently fo the word of God's mini 
and ‘a much Targer portion of 
than Christians are, willing to 
are far more serious than they 
twelve mouths since. 

’ ih X 

Procrasminamion ~There is ver 

tle hope of the man who procrastiv 
If the secret of many failures it 

ere known, it ‘would be ‘found 

procrastination is as often’ the chu 
want of skill, absence of ecouot 
positive indolence. Attend faithfu 
your business, aod neglect wot | 
too much Do what is‘to be dove 

 sbrivk trom them, we fly from then, ~~ then rest afterwards with a sen 
tisfaction and secukity, which i 

a 

Srasniaby TOTHE The 

ana Metbodist Episcopal Confere 
its late session; adopted Seer 
resolutions justifying secession, 

ntilig the sbegess of our enemi 

an eveot which would render life 

undesirable in this country, aud d 
ing that thepath of allegiance 1 
Northern despotism can be josti 
taken ‘‘for no cavee other tha 0 
life.” ; ; 

+ res | 

RevLigiovs Liserry ASBANED. - 

McPheeters, of Pine Bt. ci 

Louis, Mo, hag"been ordeied | 

‘provost marshal general to leav 
State within ten days for 

the rebellion and sustaining disl 
neo 

the “church.” “As Dr, McF 
did not curry bis poltios into 
pit, or pray for the success of th 

lition maranders, it is presume 

the sin of omission. is vegard 
positive proof thet he was “enc 

neglected.” Let it be written in levers ‘ing the rebellion and sustaining 

of gold. 
" The Psalmist says : “Then: hall Li 
pot be ashamed when I have respect 
unto ali Thy evmmandments.” | And it 

is written again : “Wisdom’s ways are 

ways of plessantuess, and all. her paths 

are peace.” “We are deceived by aj 
mistrable lie of the temper when we 
listen to the suggestion that apy duty | 3 
will bg more painfol than the |veglect 

of it—that any duty will not yield joy 

at in his church.” 
ron 

“MoNovorLy —-God never intend 
profit of a partignlar busiooes 1 
man or a very few wen, and he 

a greedy monopolist and resort 
ustice 10 rush his poorer com 

that be may get all, though he 
t wot, the day of wrath and ret 

8 befdre him, though he m 
mortal, felicitate: himself in 

aud blessing in the performance of it| sense of sdcurity. 

—that it is easier to neglect than’ to 
perform it.— Southern Presbyterian. 

rl As 4 pm 

Stupy tae Bisie — Never, never 
neglect the word of Gud; that will 
make thy heart rich with precept, rich 
‘with * understanding ; and hen" thy 
conversation, when it flows from thy 

~mouth, will be like thive - -beart, rich, 

unctious, and savory. Make thy heart 
full of rich, generous love, wod then | | 
the stream that flows from thy band 

will i just as rich apd generous as 
thine +. Above'sl, get Jesus to 
live in thine heart, and then outof thy 
billy shall flow rivers of living water, 
more righ, more satisfying than the 

water of the well of Sycbar of which 
Jacob dravk. 0b, go, Christian, to the 
great mine of riches, and cry unuto’ the 
Holy, Spirit to make thy Leart rich anto 

#alvation. So shall thy life and cop 
versation bea. boon to thy fellows; aud 

when they see thee, thy faceshall be as 
the angel of God, Thop. shalt wash 

thy feet in hatte and thy steps in oil ; | 

tiey that sit if the gate shall rise up 

when they see thee, and web Alall do. 

lice reverencey 3 

¢ nr Cae 

OrINION GE A Bras OFFICER, ~The : 
Glasgow Herald publishes a letter of a 

British officer in| America, of which the 

following’ is an extract : 
“In the range of homan foresight, 

the North can never conquer the South, 

The latter supplied with a veteran aud 
well appointed srmy of half, a million, 

Ue finest irfeglar cavalry jo ihe world 
and a epirit of demoviac hafred to their 
Opponents are nasty ouls fo. crack. X 

know this 'niuchi, we could not | couquer 

Bl them, and I qos prion if the Yankees can 

do what we could not. I.have pow 

scen both sides ‘and have formed what 

[ consider to be a prety correct opin- 
” t 

  
  

  
jo 

. The Federals il find ont that thie 

above opinion is a correct jone. Bight 
millions. * of people fighting for their 
liberties have never yet been conquered, 
HoT can they he) ® sil 

[Rm Te 

Tue Cop's Index ~The demand for 

his paper is so great: tbat’ “the copies 

four first number have long since 
peu exhausted ; sod thong larger 
umber was sirack off of | ibe 24 nom: 

el, yet the entire edition is exhausted 
Gh the demand not fully supplied. — 

'¢ are gratified at Ee evidence of 

    
popularity on the part of 
ope its frien 
or it.’ The iipatience avifested for 
he reception of the 2d number was 

sreat—this, too, indi 

bine, bri 

warned by our su 

Selest Semtences. 
vi sg i, p— 

Prdise is the dgiightata of | 

power. of wid) 
Where the heart is. righ, bier 

patriotism. == 
Every man deiroth to, live lo 

po man wonld be old.’ 
It is move easy 10 be wiee fo 

hau for ourselves. 
Same grief shows of love; b 

of grief shows. still some want 
"Moral evil is neyer to be co 

physical evil may | be incured ei 

avoid a greater, gil. or to pry 

good, 

An act, by Shih we make 1 

‘and one enemy, is a losing | 

‘becatse revenge is a much § 
principle than gratitude, 

No man is born wise bat 

and virtoe require a fulors the 

can esily learn, 0, be vicious 

a muster. © 
Whoever is an " imiador by 

clivige, or becessity, has nothin 

the flexibility which affords tir 

i | de in inconsistent with strong) 

Secular Intellis 
“Ehe Victory off Sabine P 

The arrival of Capt. Schowalter 
some particulars of t 

victory of r r Watkios and his gi 
rades off 

Major A weeks since, 

  

an expedition by order of Major Qe 

der, having for ite object, the clearing] 

Pass of the enemy and their captore. 
"Po effect this object the two littl 

Josiah Bell and Uncle Ben were pla 

his command, with abont 800 men d 

Pryon’ 5, Speighate’s Cook's reg 

Fhe Bell was & with. a 64 

caonon, and the ky Ben with twd 

a a Sebi. t up ig Sal 

or ol Pa alyestor] 

Passtand took position fo Gulf t 

The expedition under on 
and ran Spe 10 the On th 

of the 21st, the steamers got up stam 

for the bar. | They discovered at abd 
niles distabce two vessels, which P! 

distant. 

~the brig-ot-war Morning Light, 
32's and one rifle gan, and a scl 

pame of which our fo day 

— mounting two splendid Dablgreng 
‘I've Morning Light is the same 

destroyed Wioston's Salt Works. 
it will be remembered, were thoroug 

in" that affair. 
The moment the vesels discover 

up sail and ran fo sea to escape © 
Slut wah gu pot ond 

5 Stnce Solmeace 3 0’ 
tinued aboat’1h 

pet, and | the 

will cont poe to: work some 

u deeided | ie i 
Jartiality on-tie part of | young reid: ; 2 

Is   
The next ni) mh i 

atrons by the Lot Sabbath a er 
'hild’s Indes.  
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not readily’ suspect 0 ‘ 

and we are slow to believe | 
Conscience warns | 

eaks’out loudly—baut of the 
the heart, it feels slightly 

in us. 

ation, and hardly at all o 
ss-of wit meglect. 

ase, 

us no eye\perceives 

ate loth to credit its exis 

ein is our danger. *! 

the fru 0 It is no 

direct 

8 the effect 

sin. 

of, evil desires 

uk and as we do not, except | 

n be specially called, natice’| 

gradual and voiform effect 

pon 

hger of ' belong 

is set 

far hi 

ill be neglected and we shal 

.the heart 

matters of her | im- 

l] 

htict” our neglect 

he fruitful parent o 

rom the cherished love o 

B the heart for spiritnal obe- 

er the, performance of ito 

sin, 

it. It indisposes the mind | 
n An to 

it 

rvices barren and’ burder 

iews them as barriers t 

-asures® and - allowable! 

regard God; i 

he conscence ; 

d Hueffectual, waking th 
be beaten way side, it causes try at bome, yon wilk think you never : 
ring; filling the mind with | 

ud deaircs of =other 

frequenting 

mmersing one’s sell in lusi- 

plking in a forced, trifling | 
ay. 

gery far to hide his convic: 

to make his former conduct 

It makes the return of God twee 
t—it awakens the 

b the unsuspe ted parent and | 
alse and blameable zeal in 
atters. . It causes “the biack- | 
aft” to make great outery | 

coldness of the 

pwarmuess and inefficiency | 
hcher —to2 declaim on the 

fect of the common way|of | 

to insist upon the need |of ! 

called | re, devoted minfster 
ng more: powerful methods | 
awaken rdal | In 

; begins to call for a. mre 

tyle of preaching and Ee 

to cover the guilt of having 

rist’s appointed 

most earnest all, i 1t | 

tho wished to purge the | 

reh of concey, ta hypocrites, 
led"out Job to begin: with ; | 
backsliders—perhaps agos- 
gly complain of the coldpéss | 

ud the ‘lifelessness of the 

they 

sinners. 

means by | 

in 

themselves 

godliness,” and dete rmined | 

the | 
d formality of others, to frée |! 

from £11 suspiejon of having 

the 

itself, bat 

‘enaons opposition to 

awn baek from lividg 

zeal humbles 

to humble 

e zeal blames itself for all 

— false 

very. earnest 

zeal blames 

and those who pray, as | 

ses of its lore in doty | 
rod calls upon you to return tp 

we it-to thim—but be adds 

e you aud to allure yon, “f | 
Is it 

e are injured and our cond | 
hyed & 

1 the 

3 3 " 

unto you’ thus wd 

Are we pot cold) 

offender sues for 

be shows he arty. sorrow,| 

mn towilling and fearful tof] 

apo him? Let this 

God quicken our sense of | 

gral 

move us to° a speedy re- 

ith 

Wwecagie at 

your whole hearts— 

sthe first, ro 

Ing, quiring your duty | 
tull of 

be Li rd, -—Feiurn 

purpadse heart to 

rumbly 

Aud He will |) 
you with mercies, — with Lis a 

fog of 

he promises, 

8 of giveness, grace, 
wi « 

Your | 
e between you and your |! 
nO ye backsliding * children | 

wre wile you K. H. 
- AS 

cis \ 

the 

You never have secn, 

re lies your misery. ; 

Avoid 

D1). 

fooleries” and | 

| 

| 
t Hi 

{In bis light we shall see light. 

un- 

ded person an extreme de- 

| see, a truly seusible, 

bhion, 

owrud 

If good peo ple are | ; 

amoung fashi nables, H 

tributed to a 

acters, 

Weak point | 

and is a demerit in [ di 
fon is certainly in upposi 
mindedness aud piety, on 

, natural and virtuous, — | 
endeavor solid 

ot stoop to the practice of 

which are frivolous and 

to reach 

time to sport away the hours ; 
arnest in a world like ours.’ 

Like a: 

tmay long have | 

consciousness as a 

ourselves, we are in 

complétely | 

rough the deceitfuluess of 

As | 

mukes all | | upon it burdens, and then it will ap, 

| 
in- | 

It renders the preaching | 

things. | 
to "vain attempts ‘to gain 

be putting away of serious | 

feeling 
d false shame—it occupies | 
hod makes “every ‘step sem | 
and discourages from ho fing | 

brethren | 

are lin’ 

her .cold nor hot I” “having | 

thoge i 
[ opening, ber rudder lost, aud she dive 

I not 

i refuse 

f whether 

¥ ULLNESS OF Cater. . 
pei iC 

pleas ed the 

ail fulluess dwell 

| selves miserab le, 

“ { Thereis a Tollnen 

in 

T— 

[From Rutheaford’s Letters, A. D. 1628-613 

The Cross of Christ. 

The Cross of Christ is ‘the swestey 

burden that ever I bare ; ; it is 
burden as wings are to a. bird, 

‘sails fo a ship te carry me forward 

‘my desired haven. 

, Christ and his cross are nok Sapa. 

f 

jen’ s door, for there is no room for 

Sorrow and the i 

are not married together, but were i, 

50, heaven will make a divorce. a 

To be crucified ‘0 the wogld is not. A 

| highly accounted by us as itshould be. 

| How heavenly a thing it is 10 be deaf 
8 land dead to this world’s sweetest my 

sic! Tt is little it can give me. 

les in heaven, 
t 

I exhort you in the Lord to £0 ou in 
[your journey to heaven, content with 

upon. a fsuch” fare by the way as Christ and Hig 
followers have had before you. 

| Lord bath not changed the way 1o 
| foi var ease, but will bave us to follow 

Master. / 

f1 Tuose who by faith see the invisibly 
God and the fair city, make no accoun 

The 

our Llessed 

I lof present losses and crosses. 2 

Go ou in the strength of the Lod 

t and put Christ’s love to the trial ; pag 

1+ | love indeed, we bave wot recourse to 

0 | his love, and therefore we know itn 
. 5 Trody it is-a glorious thing to follow 

the Lad\b ; ‘tis the highway to slory; ; 

e | but when youn see him in bis own com 

{saw him before. 

More than Christ I can neither. wish 

[nor pray, for you. 1 Ah 

best but sti 

nor desire 

| sure the saints are at 
unprofitable | [gers to the weight and worth of t 

Lincgfuparable excellence “of Christ = 

| We know not the balf of what we lov 
It especiallay disposes | when wae love Him. 

That Christ and the sinner should 
be one, and should’ share heaven be 

n the 2m, 18 the wonder of salvation 

what more covld love do? he 

, 1 find that when the saints are under 
| totals and well humbled, little sins raise 

great cries in the conscience ; but y 

| prosperity, condrience 18 a pope thay 
[gives dispensation and great latitude 

to our hearts. 
A 

ore 

| Not a Reason for Impenitenge, 

) = 
A gentleman on being expostulated 

| with, on his own neglect to seek eae 
nestly the salvation of Lis soul ,excused 

[himself on ‘the very common but in suffi- 
| cient plea, “That the christian world 
was divided into so many sects that he 
should be at a loss todecide with which _ 
one to unite.” The reply he received 

* You 
yourself .if you ‘re 

‘gard this as a satisfactory excuse fog 
| an irreligious life, make that .@é 
| primary which is only a secondary quess 
ttion. There are various sects: which 
| Lave distivguisbing peculiarities, bug 
|there is a great foundution —“repems 
| tance towards God, . and faith in ig 
| Lord Jesus Christ”—ob which theyd 

| agreed. 

was ER as follows : 
greatly decieve 

You 

Now, your first consideratd 
should be to get a safe standing on 
that foundation, and then you will be 
able, without danger, more deliber ately p 
to determine with which sect to unite. 
You may lose. all, the 

if you wait in your 

even 
| life of your soul, 

| present perilous situation to setile this 
[ really secondary question. . Look at 

i that vessel trembling woder the power nu 

her sails | of the gale, rent, her seam 

|‘hopelessly toward the rocky shore.==% 
Of what crew thinking I Ie 

the aud absorbing objéet 

are her 

main 

| will every ore to secure a safe footing 
on shore ? Suppose one of them, with 
death staring bim in, the face, should 

make an exertion for his 
safely because be had not determined 

be entertained ab 

this house or th#t which he descrigson 
the land. This is, your - Get to 

to 

he should 

case. 

shore first, set your foot firmly on the 
| rack, then. you may safely take time 10 

de seide ‘which house you muy repair.® 
— " 

There i is in Jests 
infinite fullness ; for we 

Father that in i should : 

There is inith Abe 

brist and 

, Flulluess of oral gooduess—the falls , 

sess ol divisity—the fullness of atones 

rent 

fullues of gridce and truth—the fulluesdis 

if glory —thé falluess of all perfectiong 
And their is in Him the fullness of adage. 
tation to the w ants, the necessities, and: ie 
circumstances of man. Do’ we feel oul 

guilty and undonel 

and misery ; he can raise: us’ up from 
8 piritoal death aud cause us to liope in 
is salvation, Or are we in darkness I 

Are we 
| in trouble, in affliction and. distress 7—= 

¢is a very present help in’ trouble’; 
b€ is a support iu affliction, a refuge in 3 

Be our wants what they may 3% stress. 

Christ they may be supplied; be ou’ 
iseries what they may, in Christ théy" 

may be sanctified and work together 
to! our good. Now on this inexhagsti® 
big fullness of suficiency and adaptiaions 
which there is iu Christ, rests the one: 
limited offer of salvation, 
thirst, let him come uiito me and drivk 
— Jolin i: 14516; and vii: 

If any man, 

gy 0" 

: J 

ble in this life, but they part at hogy, 

precious 

the fullngss of the Spirit— has 

in Christ for our guilt : 

  

  

  

The Cross. No 

A phrase very common among relig- 

jous people ig, “taking up the Cross,” 
as applied to difficult and unpleasant 

duties. There are many things requir 
ed of the Christian, which, to one dnd 

another of us, are: paintul and unwel- 

come. So much is this the case, that 

not few peglect certain duties alto- 

gether, aud leave them without even 
an attempt at performances. Some 

peculiarity of temperament, disposition 

or education makes them especially 

disagreenble or difficult, and they are, 
wherefore, not at all, or very impertect- 

® 

ly fulfilled. 
We believe this evil is aggravated 

very much by the habit of look fig 

al these duties, and ‘speaking of 
them, as a cross, 8 something exceed 
ingly-painful abd unpleasant. View: 
ed iu this light, we [fear them, we 

sbrivk trom them, we fly from them, — 
Aud we ‘half persuade ourselvés wat 

we @#te excusable tor our failure wo per 

form them: We palui off on ourselves 

the delusion that our ivfirmity and 

weakness will plead for us, aud justify 

our shortcoming. Now, it is not to be 
dested that the duties. requued of a 
Coaristian wre sometimes as trying and 

terrible as the Cross to our carpal pa- 

tare, to flesh and sense. 

ty and the wonder of the thing. is, that 
the moment Lhe cross is taken up, in 

the very act and process of obedience, 

that cross becomes a bed of roses. — 

. Tre pain aod the terror of jt are trans- 

formed. into joy snd pleasure. In is 

written,—“My yoke is easy, and wy | 

burden is light.” And this is the mys 
tery of it. The thing is transformed. 

Grace triomphs over nature, 

over sense. We remember reading a 
long while ago, in some writer, the fol- 
lowing remark, which. we onght all to 
remember :- “To the Christian a duty 
performed i is never so greal @ burden as one 
neglected.”  -Let it be written in letters 
of gold. 

The Psalmist says : “Then shall 1 
pot be ashamed when I bave respect 

unto all Thy commandments.” 
is written again ;: “Wisdom’s ways are 

ways of pleasantness, and all her paths 
are peace.” We are deceived by a 

mistrable lie of the temper when we 
listen -to the suggestion that any duty 
will be more painfal than the neglect 

of it—that any duty will not yield joy 

aud blessing in the performance of it 
—that it is easter to neglect than to 

perforabdt it.— Southern 1p ierian, 

STUDY THE  Brang —ever, never 

neglect the word of God; that will 
make thy heart rich with precept, rich 

with “understanding ; and then’ thy 
canversation, when it flows from thy 
mouth, will be like thine beart, rich, 

unctious, and savory. Make thy heart 

full of rich, ‘génerous love, and then 
the stream that flows from thy band] 
will be just as’ rich: and, generous as 

thine heart. Above'all, get Jesus to 

live in thine heart, and then out of thy |. 

billy shall flow rivers of living water, 

more righ, more satisfying than the 

water of the well of. Sychar of which 
Jacob, drank: Ob, go, Christian, to the 

great mine of riches, and cry uuto the 
Holy Spirit to make thy Leart rich unto 

#alvation. So shall thy life and con. 

veisation bea boon to thy fellows, and 
when they see thee, thy faceshall be as 

God. Thop, sbalt wash 

tiry feet in butter and thy steps in oil : 

ey that sit in the gate shall rise up 

when they see thee, aud men shall dg 
Wee reverence, 

the angel of 

UrintoN or A Briss OFricEr.—The 

Glasgow Herald publishes a letter of a 

British «fficer in America, of which 

follow oo is an extract : ’ ; 

“In {he range of homan foresight, 

'e North can never coriquer the South. 
Ti latter supplied with a veteran and 

the 

vill appointed army of half a million, 
¢ inest irregular cavalry ib the world 

wid a spirit of demoniag hatred to their 

pponents are nasty ouis to crack. 1 
kuow this nich, we could not conquer 

them, and I qusetion if the Yankees can 

lo what we could not. 1 bave now 

scen-both sides ‘and bave formed what 
[consider to be a prety correet opin- 

. 

The Federals wilP find out that the 

ibove opinion is a correct one. Eight 
illions of people figliting tor their 

erties have never yet been conquered, 
nor can they Me. . 

- 

Tug Cain's Index —The demand for 

this paper is so great that the copies 
of cur first nuwber have long since 
ben exhausted ; and though a larger 
nuber wag struck off of the 2d nom. 

bei, yet the entire edition is exhausted 
and the demand not fully supplied. — 

We are ‘gratified at this evidence of 

pularity on the part of our pet, and 
hope its friends will codtinve to work 
lor it. The impatience manifested for 

he reception of the 2d’ number was 
reat—this, «too, indigated a decided 
burtiality on the part of its young read: 

The next nomber. will reach’ all sits 
Patrons by the 1st Sabbath in March.— 
Chids Index. 

But the beau- 

The spir- | 
it wine a victory over the flesh; faith: 

And ity 

One THousaxp.—Rev. E. B. Barrett | 
“states, in a letter to the Christian Index, 

that. during bis recent’ labors as a mis: 

sionary to the army pear Fredericks- 
burg, folly one thousand soldiers have 
presented themselves for prayer. They 
sit down, even in the cold, misty rain, 
for nearly half an hour, listening pa- 

tiently to the word of Gods ministers, 
and a much larger portion of them 
than Christiags are willing to credit 
are far more serious than they were 
twelve mouths since. 

i a ARES 
Procrastination —There is very lit 

tle hope of the man who procrastinates. 

If the secret of many failures in lite 
were known, it wouldy be found that 
procrastination is 48 often the cause as 
want of skill, absence of economy, or 

positive indolence. Attend faithfully to 
your business, and uveglect not trifles 
too much Do what is to: be done first, 

then rest afterwards with a sense of 

satisfaction and security, which is the 

most refreshing rest, 
ree — 

‘Sreaprast 10 TBE Sout. —The Louisi- 
ana Methodist Episcopal Conference, at 
its late session, adopted. a series of 

resolutions justifying secession, repre 

sentitig the success of our enemies. as 
an eveot which would render life itself 

uudesirable in this country, aud declar- 

ing that the.oath of allegiance to the 
Northern despatism can be jostifiably 
taken ‘for no cause other than to save 

life.” 
—— er 

Reueiovs Liserry Assaten. —Rev, 
McPheeters, . of Pine St. church, 

St. Louis, Mo., has been ordered by the 
provost marshal general to leave the 

| State within ten days for “encouraging 

: Pe. 

the rebellion and sustaining disloyalty 

in (the “church.” As Dr. McPheeters 

didnot carry bis politics into | the pal- 
‘pit; or pray for the success of the abo- 

lition marauders, it is presumed that 

the sin of omissioy 

positive proof that he was *“‘encourag- 

MonopoLy —God never intended the 
profit of a particular business for, one 
man or a very few men, and he that is 

a greedy monopolist and resorts to in- 

justice to crush his poorer competitors 

that he may get all, though he needeth 

it not, the day of wrath and retribption 

is’ before him, though he may, blind 

mortal, felicitate bimself in a false 

sense of sécurity. 
ret §. ® & nen 

Select Sentences. 

Prdise is the daughter of present 

power. 

Where the heart is right, there’ is true 

patriotism. 

Every man desireth to live long, but 

po man would be old. 

It is move easy to be wise for others 

{ than for ourselves. 
Some grief shows of love ; but much 

of grief shows still some want of wit 
Moral evil is never to be ig, 

‘physical evil may be incured either | 
avoid a greater. evil or to — a 
good, / 

An apt, by which we make oné friend 

and one enemy, I8 a losing’ game ; 

because revenge is a mugh stronger 
principje than gratitude. / 

No oan is born wisé ; but wisdom 
and viitue require a fator; though we 

  
can esily learn to Me vicious without 

a master. or 

Whokver is 4n imitator by nature, 
choice, or negtssity, has noting stable; 

the flexibility which affords this aptitu 

ge is Hgousiate ut ‘with siigngsh, 

Strular Intelligence. 
r= 
  

The Victory off Sabine Pass, 

The arrival of Capt. Schowalter from Sa- 
bine, brings us some particulars of the briliant 
victory of Major Watkins and his gallant com- 
rades off Sabine : 

an expedition by order of Major Gen. Magru- 
der, having for its object the clearing of Sabine 
Pass of the enemy and their eapture. 

To effect this object the two little steamers 
Josiah Bell and Uncle Ben were placed under 

his command, with about 800 men drawn from 
Pryon’s, Speighats’s and Cook's regiments. 

The Bell was arméd with a 64 pound rifle 
cannon, and the Unele Ben with two 18s. 

‘I'he enemy, learning no doubt, that the ex- 
pediton was fitting up in Sabine river, and 
warued by our success .at Galveston, left the 
Passand took position in the Gulf twelve miles 
distant. 

The expedition got under on the 20th 
aod ran down to the Pass. On the morning 
of the 21st, the steamers got up stam and started 
for the bar. They discovered atabout twelve 
miles distance two vessels, which proved to be 

pame of which our informant does not remember 
— mounting two splendid Dabigrens. 

I'he Morning Light is the same vessel that 
destroyed Winston's Salt ‘Works. Her men 
it will be remembered, were thorougly punished, 
in that affair. : 

The moment the vessels discovered them they 
up sail and ran to sea to escape our steamers. 
All steam was at once put on and an: exciting 
chase commenced. 

At about 10 o'clock, the chase having con- 
tinued about 15 miles, the Bell got in range, 

the Morping Light. The chase continued for 
some miles further, giving our boys time to fire 
fen or twelve shots, several of which too effect 
in the 

the Bell at “all. Having pow approached to 
{ within good musket range, it did not. take long 

for the riflemen to clear the enemy's deck.—- 

Belore the Bell reached her, ber colors were 
hauled dows, and ont boys - took undisputed 

“Te did not require Tos to take the schooner.   - Thus has * Maj, Watkins continued the bril 

is regarded as | 

-ing the rebellion and sustaining disloy- 

{ alty in his church.” 

/and many prisoners. 

Major Watkins, some weeks since, organized 

. being the children of the résurrection. 

the brig-of-war Morning Light, mounting eight 
32's and one rifle gan, and a schooner—the 

and the Davis Guards let fly their first gun at | 

bri 
* Tho brig answered, but was unable to hit   

oof prams ted by Gen. Magru- 
der on our coast ; mr 7G loss of a 

- nian or a, added to our navy two exceilent 
vessels, 11 heavy guns and stores of the most 
valuable e characler. All honor to him for his 
galean try |. 

How the Bell and Uncle Ben were fitted up 
need not here be told. “They belong to the Ma- 
gruder fleet. 

The gullant Major is still cruising off Sabine, 
ready to receive contributions from old Abe’ “to 
dur tory. 

BB 

Mason Warkiis' Opricia Repose. 
The following isthe official report of Maj. 

Watkins, of the brilliant naval engagement of 
the 21st: 

SapiNe Pass, Texas, 
On Beard C. 8. Gunboat Bell, 

Jan. 21, 1863. 
Carraix : ‘We met the enemy this morning 

in the Gulf of Mexico. We whipped them and 
brought everything to Sabine Pass. I fought 
them ten guns to our one! 

My officers and “men behaved nobly. ‘We 
have captured two vessels—one of them a full 
rigged ship, and the other a schooner— 12 fine 
guns, medical stores apd ammunition in abun- 
dunce, together with, one Jundred and bine 
prisoners. * * 2 

Very pnitinly 
.. OSCARM. WATKINS. 

Maj. & A. A. G., com’dg on the Sabine. 
To Epuexp P. Turner, Capt. & A. A. G. 

HEADQUARTERS, : 
Chattanooga, Jan. 28. 1863. { 

Generar OrpErs No. 4. 
General Johpston has great satisfaction in 

expressing to this command his sense of the 
high services and admirable ccnduet of the 
Army of Tennessee, especially in the recent op 
erations near"Murfreesboro’. Iu these opera- 
tions, that patriotic army, contending with 
greatly superior numbers, by its own courage 
and the skill of its General, inflicted upon the 
enemy a loss almost equal to its own number, 
besides captaring thirty three cannon and a 
thousand ‘wagons,—an exploit unparalleed in 
modern battles for its heroie. fortitude in endu- 
ring fatigue, privation and exposure, and brave: 
ry in” battle, he can, with confidence. promise to 
it the thanks of the government and gratitude 
of the country. 

By command of Gen. Johnston. 
(Signed) B. 8. Ewer, A. A. G. 

Official : 
(Signed) A. P. Mason, 

Major and A. "A. G. 

From Kentucky. 

A gentleman, who bas just reached Knox- | 
ville, from Kentucky, gives the annexed items of 
news from that State : : 

Gen.. Woolford, after disbanding his eavalry 
_at Lebanoa, told them that if Mr. Lincoln did 
not, within tweuty.days, modify his Emancipa- 
tion Proclamation, he, (Gen. Woolford) if he 
were forced 4 agaln to take up arms, would fight 
for the 8 Upon this anouncement “his 
men cheered him entbusiasticaly, and call- 
ed him the Morgan of the North.” 

Col. John M. Harlan in command of the 
forces at Lebanon, was present, and after the 
meetiug expressed his approbation of Woolford! 8 
gourse. 

The federal forces at Danville, when the 
Registers informant was there, number about 
4,000. A brigade dispatched from the town 4 
route to Frankfort, passing through “Har 
burg and Lawrenceburg, stole over 250 re 
An old mau name Meclane, followed this thieving 
brigade to Frankfort, to reclaim hig/ negroes, 
but on reaching the camp of the gontrabands 
was brutally beaten aud otherwise maltreated by 
the white Abolition commander 

At Lexington the private hodses are occupied 
as hospitals. 

‘I'be people of the Blue Grass region are repre- 
sented as being in a unit Aor the southern Con- 
federacy, and looking anxiously for the return 
of our army to relieve them from the abolition 
despotism. / 
There is no queétion that a great revolution 

in public sentinient has occured, not only in 
Kenwucky, bit in- the Northwestern Sates, 

since the publicatidn of the emancipation proc 
lamation. 

/ McMrxnviLe, Feb. 10. 
Majdy Steel, of Gen. Morgans brigade, with 

one Hundred meu. crossed the Cumberland, in- 
the Railroad in several places, between Jur 

wling Green and Galeatin,captured one train 

LicarninG. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS Testamentary were granted to th&undersign- 
ed by the Judge of Probate of Russell county, on 

the 9th day of February 1863, on the estate of Thomas 
Florence. All persons having claims against said estate 
will present them within the time preschibed by law or 
they will be barred. . VASTINE CAVE 

JOHN C. TILLERY, 
Feb. 19, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50 Fxecutors. 

ATTENTION! 
E commanders of companies in the 66th Regiment 
Alabama Militia, made so either by election or by 

appoidtment, are hereby required to enroll every man 
liable to do military duty by the laws of the State, unless 
he belongs to the Confederate Army, or is upon the Con~ 
sctipt enrollment. (The Bests that make this Regiment 
are, Cross Keys, Franklin, Tuskegee, Notasulza, Loacha- 
pok«, Auburn, Texas and Society Hill.) And makeretara 
Jome on or before the 10th of March. Herein fail not. 

F. G. FERGUSON, 
Col. Tommandiby. 

  

  

  

  

Tuskegee, Feb. 19, 1863. 
  

 @bituarits. 
ae My Father is in Heaven. 
My father, Jour Leg, is in heaven with my mother, 

brothers, sisters and blessed Jesus, singing praises to God 

and the Lanfb, for redeeming grace and dying love. My 

father I honored and loved ; I often went to him for coun- 

sel after I grew to be a man ; oft did 1 go to him to un- 

lock some of the mysteries of the Bible, which seemed 

dark and mysterious to me, and never did he fail to give 

me some light upon the subject. Ican truly say, ‘aside 

from the Lord, he has been the best Commentator to me, 

upon the word of God I ever found. The word of the 

Lord he loved ; he read it prayerfully and carefully, and 

God gave him an understanding’ heart and a discerning 

eye. Truly I may say, the word of God was his meat and 

drink. , Not unfrequentiy has he given light upon the 

Scriptures to the most eminent divines. Bat alas! all 

this is done with now ; he has been raised to higher em. 

ployment in heaven ; he is no more on earth, but with 

the angels of God, no -doubt, in heaven; for, ‘they 
which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world; 

are equal unto the angels, and are the children of God, 
Neither can they 

die any more.”’ Truly does it Seem difficult to realize the 

stern fact that the cheering presence of that loved father 

is never again to be séen or felt in this world, that heis 

never again to join in sweet converse with his children 

around the family hearth-stone ; but that his eonversa- 

tion is now in heaven.’ Yea, ano’her devoted disciple of 

Jesus has gone to his reward and citizenship in beaven. 
Thus another link is formed in the golden chain, drawing 

our hearts to where our heavenly treasures are accumu- 

lating. The will of the Lord is accomplished, snd may 

we say amen to it. 

My Beloved father, Joel Lee, died at his residence, near 

Burat Corn, Conecuh’county, Ala., in the 80th year of his 

age, on the morning of the 21st October 1862, aftera 

painful illness of 11 days. He bore his affliction with 
‘patience ; was perfectly resigned to God’s will, and often 

said, “Iam willing to die ; I want to die ; 1 am ready to 
die at apy moment, whenever it ‘s God’s will to take me.” 

He frequently said to me, ‘My son, don’t pray for, the 

restoration of health, but pray that Imay continue in. 

my tight mind to the last moment, and die easy, if ithe 

.the will of God.”” Ogshall Lever forget the last day of 

my father’s life! his affectionate words, the fender and 

sweet kisses, and bis last and dying blessing upon me *— 

Never! no, never, io my latest breath. shall never for- 

get the sweet words that fell from bis precious lips but a | 

short time before he breathed his last : when he so affec- 

tionately said, while his weak and trembling arma were |: 

around my neck, snd his lips, though cold, pressed to} 

"united with the soul, long bathed in the delightful airs of 

Seldom has ani event oceurred that awakeneds ‘mor 
universal sympathy than the death of my beloved father. 

was a consistent member and deacon, bas lost a pillar, 
the neighborhood a” worthy citizen, and his children a 

devoted father. But try to console myself with the 

good hops, my father is in heaven. Yea, he has gone to | 
that bright world above ; while four sons and two daugh- 
ters are left for a little while in this world, to mourn our 
loss. We shall behold his face'and enjoy His loved socie- 
ty no more amid these earthly scenes ; but his pure spirit 
glows in perenial lustre, and blooms in fadeless beauty, 

Jesus. For Christ bas said, ‘be that liveth and believeth 
in me shall never die.” Such a person may die physical- 

ly ; but in the true import of the term death, shall nev: 
er die. Then his body only sleeps in its mother dust; 
it will rise again in the morning of the resurrection, re- 
splendent with beauty, glory and immortality, to. be 're- 

the Eden'above. Then shall we, who Believe in Christ, 

see him again in the transeendent lovliness of the glori- 

fied body in that bright world above. 
May God bléss and save all in his kingdom, whose yes 

may glance o'er this. Reader, you too must die, and die 

soon | then “prepare to meet:thy God.”  G. L. Lex. 

Tribute of Respect. 
The eommittee appointed to report suitable resolutions” 

in memory of our mue beloved bro. HENRY GILMORE, 
ask leave to submit the following report: 

‘WHEREAS, it bécumes our painful duty to report that 

God in his providence has again visited oar; little fold 
with the messenger Death, in transferring our beloved 

brother HENRY Gitmore, from the scemes of strife toa 
blessed immortality. JHe was born in Pike county, Ala., 

about the year 1826, and%was baptized into the fellowship 

of tle Church upon a profession of his faith in Christ on 

the 14th day of September A. D. 1850. And althoughwe 
“cannot say he was an active Christian, yet he was highly 
esteemed in the community and beloved the Church, 

He was among the first to respond to the call of our hleed- 
ing ‘country fo drive back the invaders of “bur soil, and in 
‘April 1861 joined the Tuskegee Light Infantry, whith 
formed part of the ever memorable 3d Ala. Reg’t. and 
served his country faithfully and cheerfully as a soldier 
until the battle of Seven Pines, near Richmond, Va. on 

the first day of June 1862, when he fell asleep in, death 

with his fice to the foe boldly contending for our rights. 
Resolved, Therefore, That in hisdeath his kindred have 

lost an affectionate relative, this Church a devoted mem- | 

ber and our country one of ifs noble defenders, But we 

‘are tanght to thank God for his judgments, as it ia /%e 

that giveth and he that taketh away. 
‘Resolved. That we deeply sympathize with his rplatives 

and friends in this sad beredvement, and point Ahem for 
| gonsolation to the Allwise Disposer of all good 

G. W. Gung 
J. Mines, / 
A. BARRON, 

Comm'tee. 

Died, the 20th of October 1862, at of near Winchester, 
Va., bro. Wituiax Po A. Laxgrosn, in the 23d year of his 

age, 

The subject of this notice (a, short time before respond- 
ing to the call of his copntry/) united ‘with the Baptist 
Church of Christ at Mt. Bethel, and during his short stay 

at home, he lived a patrox for Christians, endeavoring to 

adorn the profession hehad made. From his appearance, 
in point of piety, bro: ‘Langford had bot fuw equals, and 

perhaps no superiors. Why should we mourn for the 

truly good ? our Jas is hig eternal gain. Then, weeping 
wife, dry up yodr tears ; mother weep no more for your 

son, for he isgone to the haven of eternal rest where the 
wicked eens tom troubling and the weary are at rest.— 

May God grotect and comfort the discomsolate relatives, | 

and ultimately re-unite them with their husband, brother 
and dn the prayer of the : PASTOR. 

Pied at the Samaritan Hospital, in Richmond, Va., on 

riday 9th January, 1863, fu his 24th year, from a wound 

received in the battle of Fredericksburg, on the 18th of 

December, Private Wu. J. DExyis, of Jeff. Davis Artillery, 

Alabama. 
Though thus early taken from us, he was ‘ready we be- 

lieve for the summons—for twelve months he has been an 

honest, earnest enquirer after truth, and early last fall, 

while'on a visit to his home, he made a full and public 

dedication of himself to the service of God, and was im- 
mersed. Never did I see a brighter, happier Christian, 

and one more desirous to know and do his duty to God, 
and to'his fellow-creatures, especially did he seem anx- 

jous about the salvation of his companions in arms. and 

deared himself to all arcund him, by his gentlemanly 

bearing and kind and affectionate manner. We mourn 

his los but why ? he has only been taken to a more genial | 

clime, and we donbt'mot is now enjoying that “‘rest that 

remains for the pecple of God.’ uM 
en Irani 

For Tax Assessor. 
a We are authorized to announce thie name of 

B. W. STARKE, 
as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax- Assessor 
for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1868. 

= We are authorized to announce 

REV. ABEL TATOM 

a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County.— 
Election first Monday in August next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
A= We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a candidage for Tax Assessor for Russell | County, Ala. ! 
Election first Monday in August next. 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER, 
County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862, [ly 
rt I re, 

#9 God permitting, we will preach at. the following 

Churches, at the times anwexexed, for the purpose of s.- 

liciting contributions, to supply the membexs of the 15th 

Regiment Ala. Vols., with the word of God and religious 
réading : ? 

Glennville, Barbour county, Feb. 20, 
Cowikee, 21 
Ramah, se 
Enon, Macon, 
Midway, Barbour, 
Centre Ridge, ** 
Perote, Pike 
Liberty, i 

at 63% P. M. 
en « 
nA MD 
63 P. M. 
i i 

‘“ 

ol be “ 

i N-A. MK 

“BP. 
‘a “h “ 

Brundige, © W 
Clayton, Barbour, 
Eutaula, 

“ 
“ 

S. M. McJUNKIN. 
ss a 

Rev. James Barrow’s Appointments 
AS MISSIONARY OF THE LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Tuesday after the 2d Sabbath in March next, at New 
Hope, Chambers county, Ala. W ednesday at Providence, 
Chambers ; Thursday at Cusseta, Chambers ; Friday night 
at LaFayette ; saturday and Sunday 3d Sabbath at Roek 
Spring ; Spend a week in the neighborhood. of Mt. Zion ; 
On the 4th Sabbath preach at Mt. Zion ; Monday after at 
County Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon ; at ‘night at School 
House near bro. Melton’ 8, Tallapoosa ; Wednesday and 
at night, at Dadeville ; Thursday at’ Pleasant Grove ; 
Friday and Saturday, 5th Sabbath-in Mar ‘h, at Bethel ; 
Friday before the 1at Sabbath in Aprilat Coneord, Macon; 

ding to be at Tuskegee the lst h in April. 
=r Bro. Henderson, the war has brought on mea 

heavy burden. All the boy I had to help me to make a 
ving is now at home a cripple for life—his leg amputa- 
ted. Also, two widowed daughters with seven children. 
Will you please make an-appeal for me. through your pa 
per for help ? Texpect to be at Tuskegee the time above 
ment Yours in gospel ands, 

JAMES BARROW. 

one of his last utterances was a prayer for them, Heen- | 

The Baptist Chureh of Christ called Bethany, of which he |. 

amid the bowers of heaven. , Then ‘brothers, sisters and |* 
friends, he whom we loved is not dead, but sleeps in |+ 

EE ——————— 

East Alabama una Fetal College. 

' 

: hie phy April. 

+ Drawing and 
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btm of ts Taso will be resumed, on 
2 tet 0 Tn svt, 
‘REV. A. J. BATTLE; A 

who will associate with him a corps of Teachers, | / 

ne : cominiang mun x8 mothe: is di 1 annual Session, 8 div 
jute to periods of three of three months each. 8 fist | rst Term Degitia Nt e ° 

, the ¥ 

case payments for each Term are aired in 
vats and no pupil can be itted to goo with her 

class until this rule is com po 
As no Steward has been enga Ne the esent, ample 
accommodations for Boarders have been Provided, th 
the best private tomes of the fone early applica- 

tioh to the Prin ] ts will be made, 
and tes Rh Aomeial the Sessi begins. 
Those who do vot thus apply in , will, upon their 
arrival at the College, be directed theirplaces of abode: 

The charge for Board has beep necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with the inereased price of provisions At 

nt a ¢ of $20 per th will be required, which 
be iar a cireumsiances. 

Pupil ing with them from home, all! 
the pp iy py el likely to need, as there will 
fobehiy be he some aif ty in precuring ‘them’ from the 

ere) is sit upon a branch Rail-fead, connect- 
ing with the Montgomery ont West Point Rail- rad, about 
forty miles east’ of Montgenery. It: is healthy "at all 
seasons, and inthe moral and elevated tone of ita society, 
is unsuLpas 

Rates per Term (3 months), 

In 

  

* Gol 

Pr 

mary 
Latin, Greek or Frenc 

/ Instrumental Music ny use lat. 
in gh)... . 

inting.: pt 
Incidental Expenses .....c..vusinoodss 3 ou 

* Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nl6-{f 

Eufanle Female Institute. 
HE next Academic Year ary on Wednesday the 

/ 
/ + Vocal Music 

  

1st day of October. 
The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore. The 

price of Board is One Fog Fifty Dollars, éxelu- 
sive of Washing and Lights the Academic Yeur. 

For further information appl 1 
’ ak, Y. BROWNE, 

Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862, ly 7 Principal. 
  

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session. 
E Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October lst. < All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or | aptibliched par- 

ticulars apply to, AVIS, / 
August 28, 1862. ‘2m Masia A 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS, 
HE subseriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 

  

you 

  

  

  

  

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 

tions sesy a \vantages of location for a college or high 
school, especially ‘with the military, unsurpassed. The 

and in some respects elegant. Address the subscribe 
Cusseta, Ala. £ WM. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Have just réceived instructions fromm Isbell, Amoss & 

hands for collection, to sue those who fail to come for- 
ward and pay or make satisfactory arrangements within 

If you have cost to pay blame yourself. 
My office is over Dr. Bartlett’s Drug Store, where 

“A. RD, Att'y 
Jan, §, 1863. for Isbell: Amoss & *Co. 

I DESIRE to purchase all the Hogs suitable to kill, that 
I ean. Our soldiers are living on Beef, and have been 

health, that a | change be made. ose having any sur- 
plus of Bacon or Pork, or Lard, will perform an act of 

these articles te spare, and I they wy the market price 
for them. COPEL AND: 

Administrator's Sale, 
UBSUANT to an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

of the estate of Abner L. Tatom deceased, 1 will proceed 
40 sell at poblic outery to the highest bidder at Auburn, 

following land, to-wit . 160 acres, more or leas, of the | 
W. ¥ of the N. E. 3 of See. 27, Township 18, Rar 2 ; 

of Sec. 27, Township 18, Range 25; lying West of the 
McFarland road.: The above sale to fake place ‘on the 1st 

Feb. 12, 1868. 3t-$4 Administrator. 

Administrator's Sale. 
ministrator of the estate of B. B. Mounce dectased, 

y the Probate Court of Macon county, I will proceed to 

She Qourt House door in the town of Tuskegee, on the 1st 
MondRy in March 1863, the Rls Bigtoes, to-wit © 

Feb: 12, 1863. 3t-8$3 Administrator. 

NOTICE, 
of the last will and testament of Catharine Camp- 

bell Socorned is hereby given, that they can find their 

call at an early day and pay their notes they will be sued, 
And all who have claims agalnst the estate of the said 

to the Executor within eighteen months after the grant 
of Letters Testamentary, can have them paid by present- 

N, STRANGE & ABNSTRONG. 
Feb’y 12, 1862. ndT-f 0 

UNE TXAMPLED SUCCES 

Baek Nambers for the New Series “ nn 

Proprietor of the SO FIELD AND FIRE- 
Ta nounces that ony rm of the first 

that new subscribers may begin h the commencement 
of a NEW S10RY, * Bellmont ”’ will be completed in 

STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Ibis belieyed these Institu 

outfit of each is ample, the buildings are subscriber o 

Janufey 1, 1863. 1y Paid $7 50 % 

Co., whose Notes, Books and .Accounts I have in. my 

the next twenty days. Their Books must be liquidated. 

will t find me or some one for me, ready to wait on you. 

» 

Notice to Planters. 

for some time, and it is absolutely necessary for their 

patriotism by bringing i inall have of either or all 

Jan. 13, 1863. 1m-$2 50 3 and A.C. 8. 

county, granted to the undersigned as Administrator 

Mucon county, Ala., on a credit of twelve months, the 

and the 8. E. 40 of the E, % of ‘the E. of the N, 

Monday in March 1863. ALEX. FRAZER, 

URSUANT to an order granted to the undersigned Ad: 

call at public outcry to the highest bidder for cash. before 

HENRY; a man, and caRoLiNg,» 
M. E. "ROBERTSON. 

To all who are indebted to John D. Campbell, as Execu- 

notes in our hands (or collection ; and that if they do not 

Catharine Campbell deceased, and which = were presented 

ing them to us legally suthontionted, 

Southern Field & Firide 

oY 5 a PRIZE STORY! 

numbers of the new series being exhausted, and in ofder 

Number 5, Jan. 31, "and the PRIZE STORY of 

“PHE ‘RANDOLPHS OF RANDOLPH HALL” 
By Mss Serena ‘A. Nixer, of Covington, Ga; 

will be commenced in Number 6, Fe. 7th, and sll sub 
scriptions received at the office on and after the 24th of 

  

  

Business Department. 
i Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. 

Dr JT Foster......... WH 
Mrs EJ Wright, .....:0 05 .... 87 
Rev W H Searcy........ 14 .... 50 
Rev W E Chgmbliss 15 ... 30 

i 15....28 
+ 18 Lie BB 

. 33 

  

Amount 

: $2 00 
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¥ 1   mine : mine : “My som, my precious son, may God Bless you for- ¥ 

ever ;"’ and them said, a A 3 
blessed Jesus.® Tn & few nsiniutes more. was, ; 

© sus ¢ bb died is the arms:ot his blessed Savipur, fn 
arms of bt “He died in We Apt ind 

oe entered on the books and commence with 
the Prize Stor 

For One Year... 
For Six Months. 
For Three Month 
Single Copies 
wr Clubs of 10 or ‘more, “for ‘one yeat, $2 each. 

s¢ six months, 1 each. 

JAMES GARDNER, 
Augusta, Ga. 

* + PROSPECTUS 78 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 

J irra of Columbia & hetely Jrofias 18 Jublsb, 

a 

Address, 
Feb. 12, 1863. 
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(er both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, pear | 

  

  

  

  

ph pe 
ord nea Lagu making ght 

LAMPS me re had at the Barone oc of 
! & ABERCROMBIE. 

Jan. 9, 1863. on 

: e paid by the wndersigned for 
t biaet in The Gos a 

A aro ao ul 32 ens olde Test. 9 inches 
bigh rater dm sd gute e erect, has light hair, beard 

amid Siren oh a a 

vies bane] 8 Nile On Ha wa orev hy 
make his 1 to. the Yankees a3 Vicksburg, or d 
further apo : the 260 Saat. 

near Clays HIE, 30 or hg Se, elag. of of Union Spr rings; 
riding & bay or sorrel horse, witha ‘blae face, ” and 
a satchel or carpet bag. 

The above reward will be paid for his arrest and deten- 
tion so that he may be brought to a jose. ; 

N. B.—All newspapers South re i Vote Hoy &- 
thise with this pease family are ws We 
the above a few insertions, 
Chunennuggee, Ala., Jan, 27, 1863. 

THE BLOCKADE 1S S BROKEN UP] 1 
R P. L, BARRY, late miller 
at the Palace Mills, Colembus, bas 

now leased the Tusk m Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by Tora E Dawson, 
and rg altered the entire Machineiy for the 
manufacture, of Wheat and Corn im the ‘best 
possible maniier. - Farmers may rely in 
to these Mills their Wheat and bors and gettin 
in return Flour and Meal in guantity snd 
as I give all my attention to the Bh f. 

P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala,, June- 80, 1862. : | 

VALUABLE ry 

HE subscriber offers for Sasalé a heaton 
Building, situated in ome of the most prominent 

Placéu in fora o ail rranged Drug Slob, e building is new ai o or 8 
having a basement running the, whole length of the 
building. 

Joining Fieht Et Rooe: five 
Also, a desirable Dwelling, con 

with all necessary Outbuildings: 
acres of land attached to the .” rik which in wopd 
enough to supply a family for years, 

. OHN B. nape Ala 
Nov. 20, 1862. 

Executor’s Sate. y 
¥ virtue of an order granted 6 the undersigned Ex: 

B ecutor on the estate of Reuben t deceased, 1 
will proceed to sell on the premises the deserib- 

  

“ed 12nd belonging to said estate, to wit : Toe Ni of the 
"N. W. ¥ of Section 19, ‘in Township 17, Range 23 ; and 
the N. E. ¥ of Section 24, Tomndhipr Range 22. Raid 
3h Lo take place on the third M in February, being 

5 Terms. —The sale will be on a ioved until the first of 
anuary next, for note and approve Food 

interest from date. PabdinE 
Feb'y 5, 1863. 31-84 Executor; 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
Prosate CourtT—SPRCiAL TERM—2D OF FERRUARY 1863. 

Te day came H. H. Grimes, Executor of the will of 
Betsey M. Adams deceased, and filed his account cur 

rent and vouchers, evidences of and sulement fora aloe 
settlement of the same : It'is ordered that the 
day in March 1863, be appointed a day for hem said 
settlement ; at which time all parties in a can wl 
pear and contest the same if they think hi 3 

| Feb. 5, 1863. 3t-Paid sé ‘Judge of ¢ Probate, 

Notice to Creditors. - 
| ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Martin G. 

4 Jackson deceased, was to the undersigned by 
the Probate Court of Macon county on the 24th day of 
January 1863 : ‘Notice is hereby given to all person hav. 
ing claims against said estate to present the same within 
the time prescribed by law or the same will be barred. 

JAMER C BASKINS, 
Jan, 29,1863. 6w-Paid nei Adminstrator. 

8 hereb. A aut the day of Ji 1863, oS here ven, on anus 

that Lat of Administration day granted pod oo 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon Coun on 
the estate of Thomas A. Nuckols, late of said soun y de 
ceased: And all persons indebted to said estate will 
make payment tome, and all who have claims against 
said estate will present them to me within the time pre 
scribed by law, or they will be forever barred. 1 

- FRANCIS M, Nuckots, 
Jan. 22, 1863. 6w-$3 6&0 istrator.. 

Administrator’s Notice 
E hereby given, that on the 17th day of Tadnary 1868, 

that Letters of Administration granted to ‘the 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon conuiy on 
the est.te of James B, Nuckols, late oo said county de- 
ceased : And all persons indebted to said estate will make 
payment to me, and all who. bayve claims against said es. 
tate will present them to me within the time prescribed 
by law, or they will be forever barred.’ 

FRANCIS M. NUCKOLS, 
Jam: 22, 1863. |6w-$8 50 Administrator 

  

  

  

  

NOTICE: 
HE undersigned was appointed Administrator on the 
estate of Anson Davis, deceased, on the 7th of this 

instant, by the Probate Court of Macon sonaty, A Alabama. 
All persons having claims against sdid estate will there. 
fore present the same within the time law, 
or the same will be N, GRAHAM, 

Jun. 15. 1863. 6w-$3 50 Administrator. 

Broke Jail, =~ 
N the night of the 20th of December 1862 ; excapep 
from the Jail of Macon county by breaking the - st 

of one of the windows, A negro man named 
colored, about six feel one or two inches igh th i 
paid boy was owned by Amos Hi Huguly, and was ia 
Jail for amtalt sitions to kill Dr. Keller: A 
reward will be paid for his a: 

paid for Mle RAs 
Dee. 30, 1862. 9: 

RUSSELL 00, ADVERTISENENTS. 

  

  

  

  

LL persons baviag demands 
drew J oi 0 presen | of said 

hereby notified to them pro 
within the time prescribed 4 br 3 or or 

tiled d all ere 
quested to mak pep e Bomediate payments. 4, : Arete; 

Feb. a. rita 

some gaint - 

Brick 

  

Admivistratiix. 

"NOTICE. 

the undersigned on the es 9 of 

pa he h day an : 
against said estate will jressnt Ps within th the 
seribed by law or they willbe 

ro 
Febly 5, 1863. waPaid $3 50 Administrators, 

i ato 
Y virtue of an Ae 
8th of Decem 

Runatlhsouttys 

pre: 

  

  

in the | th 
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| ®nother ; but ACOVEEYOBY was rémov- F 

  

Fable to move, I am not happier than 

t tossed ; 
saguish an and al crossed 
over rar ah on thy way, 

ithoat one gleam of Hope's 

2 Moar uni eye bows wospiog 
Lone i oa wakeful vigils kee 

Sazing| whward, through 
~ Upon the darkness of the Tow! 

at ray! Br 

x 

od will bring thee d x: 
‘will wipe thy tears away. a7 

= of wispiog seeineth, 
mo te anit surely dawneth ; 

p! oh ata ay-star o'er thee beams, | 
fance round thee gleams. 

ol po shall hall the pewhary day— 
chase ty g away 

. Bright glary gild the a sun; y 
And, oy peelaing thy: trimnph won. 

  

he. Family Gnd 
The Heart’s Door. 

‘I'l mot forgive Fred as long as 1 
live,’ said Dora angrily, as she came 
into the parlor, holding up before her 

‘mother the fragments of a beautiful 

“Tittle sofa, apiece of the set of furni- 
“ture her uncle James had given her| 
a few days before. 

‘Dera my daughter !’ 

‘Well, I mean just what I say,’ con- 
tinped the exéited little girl. ‘Fred 

- came rushing into the sumwer-honse 
~Jushas he always does, and tred on it 

* “with his great boots; and. when I 

  

- 8poke to him about it, he said he didn’t, 
‘a bit, and wished he had broken the 
chairs too.” 

\ “Think. before you say more, my 
dear: Perhaps you vexed Frederick 

_ by your manner of speaking.’ 
- “I only" told him he was careless 

“and ugly, and so he was. It’s too 
bad. No, I will never forget nor 

forgive it ;’ and as she turned over the 

‘pieces of the ruined toy in her hands, 
her face grew dark with revengeful 
feelings. 

‘Hark, Dora! Listen ; some one is 

‘knocking I am sare.’ > 

Little Willie, a three year old 
young brother stopped playing with 

‘his blocks on the floor, and look- 

ed at the door as-if expecting a vis- 
itor, | 

‘What do you mean mamma? I 
don’t hear anything,’ said Dora. 

‘Have you forgotten, my daugliter | 
that there is a door to your heart? 

You have opened it once this ‘'morn- 
ing and let in an evil, hateful thing. 
No picture that could be made of it 

‘ would be too dagk to represent what 

is now in your heart.’ 
~ Dora hung her head, for she began 

+ to understand her mother. 

Dora's heart was softening. The 
tears ¢awne into her eyes. She open 
ed the doer of her heart a little way. 

- Willi; who had been listening, came, 
and putting: his chubby arms around : 
her neck kissed her,butsaid nothing. 

Her heart's door swung wide open 
now, and Jesus entered. 

“Y es,- mother, T will forgive, Fred. 

* dy,’ sobbed Dora. ‘I was as. muh 
to blame as he, and T know I spoke 
spitefully or he would have felt sorry 
when he did it.’ 

: ig my darling, thank that dear 
Friend who has found the way into 
your heart with his love, and go now 

to Freddy and make up with him.” 
Dorti laid way the fragments of the 

Sofa, d went out with sunshine in 
her face and joy in her heart, for its 
door was closed again, and her 

* Priend was within.— Child's Paper. 
ee ee 

i will give you rest.” 

How often does a christian’s heart 

sink at the thoaght of possible calam- 

ities that may befall him: Who has 

.mot thought in the wakeful midnight, 
#0, if God should take such a friend | 

from me,”-—perhaps the strong heart 

on which you rely next'to God, or 

the fair golden head which nestles in 

your bosom—“how could I live an- 

other hour? What single ray of 

Joy could the world ever again afford 
me 2: 

el Perdaps you have stood beside tho 

bed of one who has lain for years a 
eat sufferer from acute disease, with 

mo. hope of release except that which 
* death shall bring. Such a sufferer we 

- Jaid a few weeks since in the narrow 

; he eo’ ofour little village graveyard. 

He wg oh a map in middle life of strong, 

muscular frame, and yet he had lain, 

for thirteen years almost helpless as 
“an inlant. For he had secmed 

ripe for heaven ; still Loa of pain 

. Wero1g : 

slip God ‘Gould ‘make it light- 
a feathers weight by giving | 
0 olf in Black rine 

al. 

{ed tobe; and ifI had believed this 
+ twenty years ago, I might have been 

{anxious painful forbodings. but let 

{drive you to the feet of Jesus. Keep 
| close to his dear cross ; then all the 

# | will seem forever in your view, and 

| though they may never return to you, 

. | be silent, the hymn will be found 

ed, He come in and filled np its place; 
and now when I am a cripple and not | 

1 ever was in my life, or ever expect- 

‘spared much anxiety.” = 

. Then do not spend the hours in 

every threatening cloud pf sorrow 

afflictions of this life will fail to over 

power your soul. The heavenly shore 

you will not greatly grieve to see the 
‘bark which bears your treasares, push- | 
ing out a little while before you, and 

yet you shall sharely go to them. 
Spe een 

~The Best.Chamber. 

During an examination of a newly- 
| built house, Gotthold inquired of some 

of all the.apartments they esteemed 
the best, 

fered the parlor, as being lofty in the 
ceiling, well lighted and capable of 

being upon the Kitchin, the busifiess 
office, and the bed-rooms.. Gotthold 
replied : No doubt these chambers 
willbe favorites of many. But what 

I meant to ask vas, which of them the 

friends who accompanied him, which | 

One answered that he pre- | 

Of all our allotted trials, not the 
least difficult to endure are the separa- 
tions between loved ones which are 
“daily, hourly, and mementarily taking 
place in every quarter of the universe. 
It is the one thing to which we never 
getaccustomed. Frequent repetition 
is not sufficient to dull the. sense of 

pain, ’ 
Even though the separation is de- 

signed to be but temporary, life is so 
uncertain, and the anxious heart goes 
over the distance with the departing 
one, watches the hours i ingreasing to 
days, hopes and desponds alternate 
ly, and i is not happpy until the' way- 
faring one has returned to the “ingle 
side.” 

How apt we are to treasure the re- 

membrance of the clasp of the hand, 
and the few words. of friendship 
which ‘may be given at the’ moment 
of parting. 

The ocean or the Jand may separate 
us; we hope to meet again. God 
alone knows what is in store for 
either, and one may yearn and wait 
for-the coming of the other, and still } 
have nothing. more tangible to cling 
to than a sweet memor Y. kept ever 
green. 

But what if the parting was in anger 
and the separation final!   pious and godly Chistian will prefer; 

{ 
i 

of prayer, and of which our Saviour 

says,” “when thou hast shut thy door, 

cret, shall reward the openly.” That | 

From 'it," as from a fountain, the 
steam of blessing flows, froma foun- 

is.coducted into every corner. On it 
the heavens are open. -There stands : 
the celestial ladder, upon Which the 

angels of God ascend and decend. ! 
There man speaks with the Most 
High, as with a friend, pours out his ! 

heart before him, “confides to him all 

his concerns, and obtdins from him | 
comfort in tribulation and joy in the | 
midst of sorrow. There stands the | 
ark, for whose sake the whole family, | 

like that of Obedom, is blessed. - Hap- | 

py he whose hduse has such a closet, | 
well furnished and well employed. | 

he meanest hut, whose inmates | 

abound in prayer, is preferable to | 
the costliest palaces of those who des- | 
pise God. 

My God, my place of prayer shall | 
be wherever I can lift up a devout 
heart in faith to thee. I, too, have 

a chamber appropriated to his holy 
duty. But I know that my goodness 
is'confined to no particular spot, and, 

therefore, I can build myself an ora- 

tory anywhere. 
wns dG Pe 

Learn Hymns 

A gobd hymn is a blessed treasure. 

Every such: hymn in your mind, at 
4 command when it is needed, will be 
worth vastly more to you than so many 

dollars in your pocket. It is capital 
that bears repeated and continued 
investment, always re-paying at com- 
pound rates. A good hymn, like a 

good plough, becomes all the brighter 
from using, but, unlike the instrument, 

use does not wear it out or weaken 
its power. Like the “Fama” of Vir- 
gil, “vires acquirit eundo,” the hymn 
gathers strength from repetition, and 
with something of mer ciy ’squality, “i 

blesses him that gives and him: 3 

takes.” 

A hymn committed to memory be 

comes a little perennial fountain, for 

good in the soul of the young - Chris- 

tian. It affords a substantial refresh- 

ment. It does not interfere with 

his duties, for it is a sweetner of toil. 

It helps to-make heavy burdens light, 

and dull hours cheerful. It either 

drives away care, or lessons its anx- 

jeties. It brings a gleam of sunshine 

into the cloudiest and darkest day, 
and aids in development of right feel- 

ing under the most unfavorrble cir- 

eumstances. : 

If any one doubts this, let him | 

fill his heart and mind with such a 

hymn as 

«Jesus, lover of my soul 
Let me to thy bosom fly ;” 

oriCowper’s— 
« "Pis my happiness below, 

Not to live without the eress;”. 

or Watt's— : 

«Am I a soldier of the cross, : 

A follower«of the Lamb I” 

and see how much such trains of 

| thought, thus expressed, can be made 

1 to for him in the appropriate circum- 

stances. 

‘the store or shop, or office, and 

even in the street, though his lips may 

and ‘there can be no doubt that that 
is the chamber set apart as the place | 

tain, the stream-of blessing flows. and: 

He will sing it over to himself in| 

must harrow the soul of the bereaved! 
Every toneand gesture of his own 
seems greatly aggravated when he 
considers the virtues of his friend. 

Death sweeps away all our animos- 
pray to thy Father who seeth in se-! ities, and we can regret the loss 

i. of those who have been even less 
chamber i is the sanctuary of the house. | than friendly to us, while with a 

sigh of pity. we exclaim “poor fel- 
low?” 5 

eee Qe, 

: Sensible. 
“Ma,” asked little Susie, 

I remember everything I-liavé done 
and ‘said in this life, when 1 am 

dead ?” . 
- “Yes, daughter, you will remember 

it all. And you will remember all 
the feelings and thoughts tliat have 

ever been ‘entertained by you since 
you became old enough to know right 

from wrong.” 

“How I .wish- 1 had never dome 
or said anything bad, or entertained 

a bad thought or feeling! Is there 
no way, Ma, by which I can forget 
them ?” 

“No, my child ; you can never for- 
get them ?” 

“Well, then I must ‘be miserable as 
long as I continue to exist!” Saying 

sthis, she burst into tears. and sighed as 
if her litte heart would break. 

“If yop will believe on Jesus,” ten- 
derly said her mother, “He will re: 
move all the sorrow you would feelon 

account of your sins—you may yet be 

happy.” : 
“Then I will believe on Jesus at 

once,” exclaimed the little girl. 
et AR ee 

CALLING AND ANSWERING.— Mr. 
Sandford went into the woods with his 
son Arnold. While Mr. Sandford 

was busy in selecting some trees for 

timber, Arnold wandered about in 

search of wild flowers. When his 
' father got ready to go home, Arnold 
was not in sight. He called him. 

"Arnold heared him distinctly, but 
took a notion not to answer. Mr. 

Sandford concluded he had gone 

home. 
The consequence of Arnold’ s folly 

was that he was left in the woods. 

He got lost, and became very much 
frightened. He did not find his way 
out of the woods for along time. 

When a parent calls, the’ child 
should answer. When God ealls, the 
soul addressed should always answer 

and come at the call. Many hear 
God’s voice calling them te come 
home to him, but refuse to answer, 

_ and get lost and perish in the wilder- 
‘ness of sin. 

EE re eon 

«Is your Sot, SAFE ?—Such was 

the question addressed recently by a 
young Christian officer, well known 
to me, to a brother in arms, who was 
running eagerly in the path of folly 

and sin. The question was putunder 
the canopy of heaven, at night as 
they walked together. It was an 
arrow from the Spirit's quiver. It 
led to repentance, faith, newness of 
life ; and now the young convertand 
Christian soldier is seeking the sal- 
vation of others once his associates 
in evil. 

Answer, then, O reader, the ques- 
tion now. “Is your soul safe 1” Yea 
or nay—is your soul safe? Are you 
in Christ by living pesonal faith? 
‘Have you the evidence that your sins 
are forgiven you through his blood 

Lthat his rebe of righteousn-ss covers 
you, apd that His Spirit has made 
you a new creature? If not—seek | 
salvation mow—even now! Believe, | 
and live. And if you are safe your 
self, go forth as Christ's ambassador, 
‘and gently, lovingly, tearfully, car-     | springing up a ltl fouptaf af mel 

oy a Sho esxbunty dhe Lord.” 

pestly, faithfully, say to brother, sis- | 
ter, acquaintance, Mg “Is ls your 
soul safe?” & 

® 

: open the door, was Casseuino, the 
What a host of saddened memories 

.|'wakened him and he called to ome 

“will: 

Massacre of the Huguonots. 
. The grand victim of the night was 
Coligne. The Duke of Guise Kated 

him as an enemy, feared himasa ri-|. 
val,and was resolved to have his blood | 

asa man whose religious habits show- 

ed the great impurity of his owa. 
-Still, with all those strong stimulants 
to the passions of an arrogant and 

sanguinary spirit, it gives a dreadful 
idea of the furies of a persecuting 
time, to see the first subject of the 

country like France, the chief leaders 

of her armies, a prince by birth, and 
standing in the first rank of eniment 

men of Europe, not merely counte- 

nance the ‘assassination of a brave 
nobleman résting unsuspeiously on 

the pledge faith of the king, but actun- 

ally to covet being the assassin —- 
On the fatal night, the Duke of 
Guise sat up waiting for the tolling 
of the bell. And the signal bad no 

sooner thus been given, thapyhe rush- 

ed into the street with his brother, 
the Duc D,Almale, the Duc D’Angou- 
leme, and a crowd ‘of men of rank, 

all prepared for murder. The house 
‘where the Admiral lodged was in- 
stantly beset, and, by an act of that 

consumate perfidy which’ makes the 

whole transaction infamously = re- 
nowned, the man employed to break 

officer. of the guard. The whole 

number now poured into the house. 
The Swiss attendants on the stairs 
were the first stabbed, and in the 

melee two . men -Besme a Lorrainer, 
and Pistruce, an Italian, both the 
Duke of Guisels retainers, sprung up 

stairs, and attempted. to force the 

doors of the suit of chambers 

where Coligne lay. The noise a- 

of his attendants to know the cause 
—the household were already out of 

below, and the outcries of the sol- 
diers coming from the street, they 
knew tlwir fate was at hand. 
man’s singular but expressive answer 
was, ‘My Lord, God calls us to Him- 
self.” ~ 
"The Admiral then rose, threw on 

his night gown and bade Merlin, his 

secretary, read prayers to them. ‘Bat 

his - terror. rendering him scarcely 

able to articulate, the Admiral calmly 
turning to his attendants, said; 

“Save yourselves, my friends, all 
is over with me. I have been long 

prepared for death.” 
When they all had left the room 

his soul to God. The doors were 
successfully broken open, and Besme 
sprang into the room, Seeing but an 

old man on his knees, he thought 
hé had been disappointed of his prey, 
and hastily. asked, “Where is Col- 
igne ?” 

“I am he,” was the heroic answer. 

“Young man, if you are a soldier, as 
you seem to be, you ought to respect 

my grey hairs, But do what you 

will, you can shorten my life only by | 
a few days.” 

The Rufian instanly drove the 
sword through his heart. The sol- 
diers now filled the room, and the 

corp’s was hacked by every mans 
sword or dagger. Besme then went 
to the window, and cried out to Gnige: 

and D,Angouleme, who were stand- 

ing in the street that the murder was 

done. 
“Very well,” was the chief mur- 

derer’s answer. “But M. D’Angou- 
leme here will bot bélieve it unless ed 

sees him at his feet.” 
The proof was soon farnished, = The 

corpse was thrown out of the window 

to the feet of M. D’Angouleme, and 
by the force of concussion, the blood 

started out on the clothes and faces 
of the party. Bat Guise was still! 
unsatisfied, and to obtain full. con-| 
viction, he took out his handkerchief 

cleared the blood from his counte- 
nance. The features of his old, noble 

antagonist were there, and as’ the 

last triumph of an ungenérous and 
cruel heart, he ordered him to 
be decapitated. The 

and they acted up to their full meas- 
ure. 

After mutilating the senseless flesh, 

till they were exhausted, they fasten- 
ed ropes to it, and then dragged it 
through the streets for several days; 

they then threw it in the Seine. But 
they now wanted an object for their 

they drew it out again, hhogit np 
by the heels to the gibbet of Montfau- 

it! Asif to leave no rank of France 
unstained, not merely by the general 

‘sweeping crime of the massaere, but 
even by its lowest abomination, the 
king hearing that the body of the 
man was- roasting whom but a few 
‘days ago he had courted and flat-   dered, nay, called. the ornament of his | 

* tian grace. 

their. beds, and from the clash of arms | 

The. 

but one he knelt down and committed | 

body was | 
left to the indignites of the rabble, | 

horrible sport and after some time, 

con put a fire under it, and roasted |.     court and kingdom, his father! came 

with a showy cortege of his nobles H to] 
enjoy the spectacle. : 

He was worthy to/emjoy it. On| 

-gome of the cortege turning away; | 
half offended by the smell, Charles 

langhed at their squeamishness, and 

said as Virlius had said before him ; 
“you see gentleman, I do not turn a-| 
way. The smell of a dead gonemny is 
always g good.” 
The misreable remains were after 

wards ‘taken down by the humanity 
of Marshal de Montmorency during| 

the night, but as he was afraid of the 
renewel of those barbarities if he 

brought them to the Chapel of Chan- 
tility, he had then hidden for awhile, 

until they could Le entered at Mon- 
tauban. Long subsequently they 
were removed to the place Coligne 
family, and publicly burried at Chate- 

lon sur Loire. The head on being 

cut off in the strect, was sent to the, 
Queen mother. With what emotion 

must not that arch-fiend have gazed 

on her hideous trophy! It was next 
transmitted to the next fitting place 

for such a triumph, Rome! 

Love i is the diamond, among. the 

jewelers 9 the believer’s breast-plate. | 
The other graces shine, like the pre-- 

cious stones of nature, with their own 

peculiar lustre and various hues; 
but the diamond is white—now in 
white all the colors are united ; so in 

love is centered every other Chris- 

A —— 
A Winter Tamouca?.—Later and 

Jess densely thian his wont, night 

shuts down on the earthwhen wrapped 

in snow : her new witoess postpones 

and relieves the gloom of the dark 
hours. ‘Thus on the 'goul which 
weals a. robe of parity, sorrow falls 

not so soon, hangs not heavily, as 
on the sin-stained, the stain-loving. 
In both cases, too, that which cheers, 

when it cannot chase the shadow, 

comes from above : only the heavens 
have power to tlothe the earth or soul} - : 

. in white, - 

Wixne.—When By sRovmaaisited | 
person dies among the Gre:ks, his re- 
lations, to prevent the devil from 
entering into the lifeless corps, put 
it in boiling wine. This is the com- 

plete reversal of one among the most 
potent methods by’ which the devil 
effects an entrance into the" living 
body ; namely—by putting wine and 
other intoxicating drinks) into it, 
until its lusts and passions boil! 
rn ——ee 

Weare as much indebted to, and de- 
pendent upon, the Holy Spirit, to en: 
able us to understand God's’ will, as 
though - there were no Bible; and 
yet as bound to search the Scriptures, 

to ascertain that will, as though there 
were, no Spirit : “Search the Serip- | r 

tures. 7 
ls GQ 

A Wise Prix.—If "pastors would 
gain parents, let them take hold of 

the chuldren. Often we may uproot a 
whole tree by drawing it only hy a 

single branch. 

Business Cubs, 
N. GACHET, 

Attorney of Bal, - 
4 TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

72 Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 
(now Kelly's,) Hotel. ” 

July 24, 1862. 15 

R. H.| ABERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

101, practice in the Courts of Macon. andthe sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont 
gomery. 
Ha Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. 
December 15, 1859. hy SH 

N. 8. GRAHAM, R. L. MAYES, 

  

@ W. GUNN: L. STRANGER JAMES ARNSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in 
Ghangery, 

wa practice in the Courts Of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers apd Tallapposa Counties : int © Supreme Court 

of Alabama, "and*in the Uniteu States Distniet Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. § 
B= Brick Office nuxt the Presbyterian Church.~g8 
Tuskegee, die, Jan. 1p, 1860, Ny » 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Vontgumery, Talla- 
poosa; Chambers, and Rossel. 

June 13, 1861. | 

MEDICAL NOTICE. | 
R. W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 
father’s residence, where he can be found 

at all times, when not professional engaged. — 
He respectfully tenders his services, asia Phys 
cian and Surgeon, fo the surrounding country 

July 10, 1862. 

SCHEDULE 

  

  

Tuskegee Rail Road. : 

RST TRAIN leaves the. in’ Soak i 
at 9.15 a. ‘m., connecting with a ‘Train for} 

West Point and Columbus: 
Second Train 31 Asem, conneet- | 

_ing with a Train for Montgomery. 5 a 
Third Train leavesat5 o'clock; Pe m., conect-1 

ing with a Train for West Point: 

~ HOWARD OLE 
* Pacuty for the Tour 061, 

REV. H. TALBIRD, D.D, P 
And Professor of Moral oie 
A. B. GOODHUE, A M., . 

Professor of Mathematics and Nat, — 

D. G. SHERMAN, A. M, 
. Professor of Ancient Languages and Literatu 

REV T. W. TOBEY, A.M 
Profegeor of Intellectual Philosphy. : 
  

‘Professor of Chemistry snd Natural Hm | 
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

REY. H. TALBIRD, DD), 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Ecclescal Hisiby 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A.M, 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theology, 

THE NEXT SESSION, ©} 
The next session will open ou Tuesday fh 

first day of October, 1861, 
In order tome t the “exigencies of the time 

young men and lads will be admitted next 
sion to purse an irregular Conrse of Study, o 

a Course preparatory to a regular. Course pro. 
vided the applicant has sufficient 
attainments to do so with profit fo h 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics by By 

and Lectures will alo be furnished. 
The present elevated standard inthe regi 

Classical and Scientific Courses will be mir 

tained. : 
tm 

EXPENSES. : 
Tuliion, per term, of 45 months, in 

Board, per month, . 

I. W, GARROLT, 
: President Board Treks 

J. B. Loveuace, Secretary. 
Marion, Aug: 29, 1861. sol 

PL 

HOWARD COLLEGE." 

Dear Sir —Your attention is res 

invited to the following resolution passed 

Board of Trustees of Howard College ath 
annual meeting, viz : 

“ Resolved, That the Treasurer of Hosni 

  

of the Confederate States in payment 

Principal of all Subscriptions: or Debts @ 

this resolution of the Board.” | - 

In accordance with-my ipstruction, in he 

above resolution, I address you this Circular 
-the hope that you may Bnd” it convenient ath 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness fo 

Howard Col Any communication address: 
ed to meal this ay will receive attention, 

r Respectfully yours, 

*" D. R. LIDE; Treas. wh 
Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. . 

SCHOOL NOTICE." 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 
James F. Park will re-open a 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only £ 
a limited number of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no “Assist: 
ant. The Scholastic’Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks.’ 

- Tuition will be at’ the Tullowing rates per 
Session : g 

First or Lowest Class 10.0 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary Ge «ogruphy with v 

Spelling, Reading apd Writing © 
Geography, Grammar, (English Written Arith- 

metic, Elementary Algebes, Latin commen th 0 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, sho 

{= with any of the above studies 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sclandes, Latin, 

Grek or¥rench 

vor by making application for admission, into 
the School previous to the commencement of te 
Session. 4 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. p 
dy ll ey 

Medical College of Georgit, 
AT ATGCUST AL 

HE Thirtieth Session of this Tostittion as ) 
Monday, the 4th November next. 4 

Anatomy, H. F. Camreeis, M. D. ; 
Surgery, L. A. Dugas, M. D. 
Chemistry, JoseePn Joxes, ¥. Db 

sl] 

id | 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics LP Gaxvrx, is 
Institutes and Practice, L. D. Forn, M.D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. Mince, M.D 
Ontetsics, 4. A EYE. D. a 
Adjunet rofessor of Obstetrics Ropert CA ors 

H. ‘Doveary, M. D., Clinical Lecturer a 
Ha aic tal. 

8. B. Simwong, M.D. “Pibusctot fo Frofessor Anatrmy. 
H. W. D: Forp, M. n., Demonstrator of Anntowy. i 
lectures, grail course) $105. 
Matriculation Fee, $5, Ti, Uh 
The Collegiate building has been thosouglily revovatel, 

and many additions made to former farilitien Toei 
tion. 1. P. UARVIN, on 

September 10; 1861. 

IMPROVED 

NON- CORROSIVE, o 

CONFEDERA TE 

WRITING FLUID} 
Manufactured Wholesale & Reta), 

BY 

Ww. S. BARTON, 
TEACHER’S EXCH ANGE; 

MONTGOMERY ALA. 

Sept. 11, 1862. 3t asad 
BR 2 

  

Se. i obi Sp dd rr 

ALABAMA 3 i 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY. ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(comms ™ & w_ ScEcpes He 

Wy Ma NTLES, 

hy Ab IR ailins, 

GRAVE STONES x Puraitars, Wop. 
: GRATES, &f. 

a Work Warranted to give Satisfaction. 
Feb'y 20. 1861. 

NO TASTE “or MEDICINE! 
  

Children dying right and left ! 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants wa ; 
Than each other mortal ill; 
But the VERMIFUGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the graye, 

Moruen, MAKE vore Cuowr.—Shall the Child 
the Worms ? ‘ Remember, a few doses of Bryan's 

. Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, snd 
them a without py Price 25 ‘cents. Gumr No¥ 
Tox Ir tor, 156 Beckman Street. New York. . 

Tod to, 1800 
  

ter. Em. 
Down 

Haniel Hauthorne. 
Baki 5S nie or ion Yds ne intorest. 

x The Habits o f aL Soe pat Ary book 
inte Compepeudoncagt Te Bade. 

i “hy the Adam 
Sb ing autor of tA Halifax.   N. B.—No Train on this Rail Road c 

with one passing OR at 

July 24. 1862. 

ul 3 y or  Grac 

ET —— 1 y other sew bak just received and Tru, 
by . DAVIS, Mon . 
vdaly 5 1860. No. el 

el 

Yond 

some notice of Mr. Wi J. 

me to ay musor that lovely young 

forb 

lege be authorized to receive she Coupon: By tie Richmond papers hy the: good 

: ~"matronof the hospital where he died. 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and 

be be instructed, by circular letter and 

tisement, to notify the Debtors to the goof E 

JZ® Parents and Guardians will conferia fi 

“been upder my serious ‘consideration 

? unite with church. 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE | 

C. SY  . 

Y agonizing prayer. <1 have 

  

S. HENDERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, siness 
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he Sut) astern Supls, [ous of duty. and I shall ¢ 
. A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBL ISHED WEEKLY, 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS, 
  

For the South Western Baptist, 

Biographical. 

Messgs. “Enytors : Whilg ‘many 
brave soldiers, and amongst them pi- 
ous Christians and affectionate dons, 

have fallen in the cruel war in which 
we are engaged, without any notice 
given of ‘them in our periodicals, yet | 

* 1 believe that they should be noticed 

and also some of the circumstances 

connected with their 

the world may know of what kind of |: 
material our. army is composed. fon 
have therefore concluded to send yeti 

NNIS 
who was a private in‘ the “Jeff Davis 
Artillery.” Po 

While my feelings’ would prompt 

man, flv] eare, and in connexion 
wits the short obitpary published in 

  I will send you an extract from a let- 

ter written by him to his brother, 
who was also a soldier, and also of |’ 
one written to hjs mother after his 

death, by Mrs. Mayo, the lady above | 

refered to, only adding that it was my 
pleasure to baptize him, and ® more 
mteresting subject I have never met | 
with i in the course of my ministry. 

B. BE. TC 

Nov. 1st, 1862. 
Mr. J. W. Dennis, Dear Brother; 

Being at home so near you’ pd 

life As soldiers 

and their «death as Christians, that PH 

to do it in any case where I 
| will do any good. Dear br 
Jives truly sorry to bear of y 

| disposition—hope now you a 
better. Tell “Willis” I h 
forgogten him. The many 
‘kindness you have done me sh 
er be forgotten, they haye a | 

| the tablets of my heart. 
Praying that God may sti 

Land bless yon and sanctify y 

| fiction to your good. L re 
lever 

. Your affectionate brothe 

9.0 J.D 

on RICHMOND, Ys. ., Jan. 9th, 

sh all not the Judge of all t 
4 Yes, iny dear sis 

“He has done right ‘even 
moving our dear boy from u 

dear William breathed his I 

morning at 8 o'clock. Th 

loss is great, (yes and mine fc 
not be denied, but what ia 
pared with his gain. For 
seemed to-be treading the co 
the dark valley, and its shad 
around him long before he en 
depths, and although those § 

lay so still and deep upon | 
that he could searce summon 
sciousness to give an inartic 
terance from his. faltering 
‘we doubt not that ere h 

through the valley, the lig 

beyond ‘began: to break 
| path and its silent depths fw 
vocal with the voice of weld 
ushered him to the rest tha 

eth for the people of God. 
| sweet t remember that t 
house was peopled by man 

| One to him that was called 

having so many good opportunities | O could you have seen him 4 
of writing to you, you have, perhaps, [os his lips his dying tes 

often asked yourself the question 
“why does not William write? 1 
will tell you: one reason is that | 
mother keeps a regular correspom | 
dence with you, and another great! 
reason is that when I did write I was. 
truly solicitous to inform you that | 
we are bound to each other” in new 
ties of relationship, friendship and | 

love—yes, what thrill of joy fills my | 
soul'to tell you that we can naw re- 

the goodness, love and mer 
| you would have rejoiced, ar 

| hear his constant earnest pr 
{he was conscious for all bh 

land especially his compj 
jar rms. “He was brought to 
on the 17th December, an 

to a public hospital, where 

ied a week without my knov 

hunting and searching the 
all the time, till on Sunda 

cognize each other as brothers ine received la note from him t 
Christ.’ 

Dear brother, the subject of my 
coul’s welfare, eternal welfare—has | 

for several months, and day hy day | 

it, grew more burdensome, until by; 

carnest prayer to. God all~ wag “well | 
with me. Several dificult points pre- | 

sented themselves as to my fitness to 
I sought infor | 

mation in regard to them and joined | 
it. Beidg satisfied, I felt it my doty | 
10 be baptized, and especially: before | 

. 1 returned. © So on last Saturday | 
‘Ackerville church,” 

baptized in | 
united withthe 
and “on Sunday was 

of his. whereabouts, and 

{ moments delay I went to | 

him as comfortable ashe co 
{a public hospital, but exire 
ous. I washed his face, 

hands, cleaned his mouth 

him as comfor table as I cot 

He was delighted to sco me 
with the surgeon to let me 

away with me, but he ref 

tively. [I told William the 
geo the Medical Director ai 
'T"could get him the next d: 

lieved him greatly. His 

lying on ‘a table by bim 

“Mother I can’t read nyse] 

“White Oak creek.” | rend a little. and bits wi 

the 1 Dear brother, I wish ‘1 could see 
vou and talk with you on this subjeot, 

one that concerns us so much, even 

sinners evérywhere. Believe | 
me when T tell you that this matter 

114 been “no child’s play” with me.— 

trust and pray that I consider it | 

well ered took the first step—that 
of uniting myself with the church, 
for T knew it was a life-*ime business. | 

Ih ve ag if were just begumr my a b 

¢’s inthe matter of religion, and un- 

less I persevere “until the end fin this 

cood work, then it were better I | 

had never begun, But O dear brotb- | 
er, rest gssured that it is my firm 
resolve to “grow in grace” if humble 
prayeg to my dear Saviour will avail 

any thing. And I shall-not/be self- 
ish in the matter, but shall pray for 
all poor sinners every where, especial- 

ly those i've influenced to do evil.— 
O what a_grief to think that ‘i've 

turned away from the path of recti- 

tude, either by overt acts or secret 
influence, who, had it not been .for 

these obstacles, might now have been 
safe in Christ! Dear brother, in all 

your grayers remember me, and 0 re- 
meinbef those around you ont of 

poor 

. Christ—your messmates particularly, 

make: them the subjects of earnest 
witlien to 

brother Sam. on this matter’ and re- 

quested him to give it serions re 
tion, for it wemld be worth his while | 
—andito G. W. K***#* alsgu.l felt 
constrained to do: it from la strong 

| Which 1 did, and/le 
ing early, I went to Col. 

Surgeon General, and Med 
{or, and after going back 
to the hospital, finally I g 
gion to take him, Iimme 

cured an ambulance and we 

He was delighted but mug 

ted, when he arrived, he sl 

that nlght, and for several 

ed to be geting better, bt 

| ous system. was 80 com 

| strung that hé could not 

| day that-he got here, a8 1 

he turned and fixed his e 
and said, “O mother this 

spot in which I had such 

for peace, but k did not fi 

I might have done so. bu 

was too weak, but the sw 

now enjoy, no tongue ¢ 

soul is staid on Christ, © 
that my Redeemer liveth 
continued to talk of 
heavenly “things pul 
that I thought he" 
enough, when he séem 

quiet till” the next nig 

became very nervous ang 
seiodsness in some degre 
every body. 1 staid 
10 o'clock that night—w 
ry anxious and distresse 

quite sick during the ni 

coufill to my bed a we 
not see him aga 

fore > died, afper an en 

vant Prager for is t 

  
   




